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Social Hap/Je"i'hRs for the'Week

arM!

TatIRSDAY, APRIL 11

.•

STATESBORO

.

among those who attended

Miss Beulah McElveen, of Stilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Simmons mothe sing at Lyons Sunday.
Friday for the day. is visiting relatives here for the week.
Mrs. C. R. Riner, of Savannah, vis.
Mr. and Mrs. Bates Lovett and son
Miss Maxie Sammons is spending
ited her daughter, Mrs. C. L. Gruver.
visited relatives in Sylvania Saturday. the week in Pembroke with relattvea.
during the past week. They, with
Miss Nita Donehoo, who teaches at
Ernest Kirk is spending several
Mrs. H. S. Parrish, motored to Au
Hinesville, was at home for the week days this week in Macon with friends. gusta for several
days visiting their
end.
Palmer Stephens, of Millen. visited
sister, Mrs. Durden.
Walter Johnson spent sveeral day. his brother, R. P. Stephens, here Sun
Miss Bertha Lee Brunson, a stu
during the week in Savannah on bus- day.
dent of S. G. T. C., spent Sunday with
,iness.
Dr. C. H. Parrish, of Newington,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Ben Crockett, of Sylvania, was a was a busines., visitor in the city F'ri
mn. � Rq�te�
S� h� � gu�ts
business visitor in the city during the day.
Miases Mildred Jones, Jessie
week.
Mrs. Nina Horne has returned from
Maric
ack,
Kathleen
Hendrdcka,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Armstrong West a visit to her sister, Mrs. Dekle, at
Daughtry and Earl Spell, also from
motored to Savannah Thursday for Metter.
the college.
the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Zack Henderson are
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Owen, of DeJim Moore spent several days dur- visiting relatives in Eastman for a
troit, Mich., who have been wintering
week
in
on
the
few
Fla.,
Jacksonville,
;ng
days.
in St. Petersburg, Fla., viaited their
busineas.
Mrs. W. H. Collins is visiting Mr.
nephew. Dr. H. F. Arundel, and his
Miss Katie Kennedy, of Savannah, and Mrs. W. F. Slate,' at Ellabelle for
family during the week. With them
was the week-end guest of Mrs. Cecil
a few days.
were Misses Mayme Winkelham and
Brannen.
Miss I1a Mae Strickland, who is
Mary Bechpel, also of Detroit, and
Mrs. A. E. Spencer left Wednesday teaching at Cobbtown. was at home
Edward Chamberlain, of Worcester,
for Valdosta, where she will attend for the week end.
Mass.
During their stay here Mr.
the pre8bytery.
Miss Carolyn Lee left Thursday for
Owen, who has a movie camera, made
Miss Evelyn Anderson spent Sun- Philadelphia, where she will take a
several pictures of scenes and indiday in Savannah with her grandmo- course in dietetics.
viduals.
ther, Mrs. Crawford.
Miss Marion Cooper spent Friday
Olin Smith, C. P. Olliff and J. L. in Millen and judged the music and

I

tored to Savannah

Wednesda.y Night, April

Mathews

are .pending
several days .xpression contest.
SpriDgs, Ark.
Miss Bert Lee is at hotne for the
Elder A. R. Crumpton left Tues- spring holidays witl\ her
parents, Mr.
day for Indianapolis, Ind., where he and Mrs. Waley Lee.
wlll conduct a meeting.
Mrs. E. N. Brown has returned
Beverly 1i�ore, of Savannah, spent from a visit to her siste·r, Mrs. John
last week ead with his parents, Mr. Lewis, in Jacksonville.
and Mrs. W. B. Moore.
Miss Jeara Stubbs, of Savannah,
Miu Mattie Lee Chester, of Way- visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
her
with
sisL. Stubbs, last week end.
nesboro, spent Sunday
.ter, Mrs. R. P. Stephens.
Mrs. C. L. Gruver and children visMiss Marion Jones is spending the ited in Savannah
Tuesday with her
week with her uncle, Leslie Clark,
mothe,', Mrs. C. R. Riner.
and his family at Eastman.
1\[r. and Mrs. Dan Hart, of SavanMr. and Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine vis- nah, spent
Sunday with her parents,
ited their daughter, Mrs. Clarende Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Wilson.
Chance, In Svaannah Sunday.
M,·.. W. B. Lee, of Brunswick, is
P. S. Smith, of Tampa, Fla., spent visiting her
brother, E. H. Kennedy,

Presbyterian Church

visiting

Mrs. Thomas

Tomlin, of Savannah,

parents,

and elected of
fleers for the year, as follows: Miss
Sallie Riggs, president; Miss Rubie

Dell

Rushing,

vice

president·

the

holidays

week with her

par-

at their home in Savannah.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rackley visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. B"anend.
nen, at Stilson, during the

w�ek

tel's.

The meeting with us of the Presby
tery of Savannah waa the occasion of
great pleasure and benefit.
One of
the best from the standpoint of at
tendance and spirit in many years.

We

honored with

were

.Ome

distin

guished v�itors and fav<rred w:ith
some splendid addresses.
Dr. James
O. Reavis, of Nashville, Tenn., repre
sented the assembly's agencies, and

Mi�s

Jence Holloway, secretary;
line Moore, treasurer; Mis" Marion

111 r.

and

111 rs.

George Parrish,

of

was

guests of Mrs. W. H. Blitch and Elizabeth

were

Monday.

Addison

were

Holloway, white cross; Miss
Hulda Watson, stewardship
chairman;
Miss Sallie Riggs, study chairman.

as

days this

week here

the guest of Mr. and 1I1rs. W. O.

Shuptrnie.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lee, of Savannah, were the week-end guests of
her

parents,

Mr.

and

Mrs

..

H.

W.

While he sat in court
of the vehicle law,

fining viola

tors

the

car

Dougherty.

the

prayer and song program, both at the

privilege.

of every

faith

Every

Mabel Thaggard, of Claxton.
H. L.

Trapnell

�.

.

Q.

•

RUSTIN'S STUDIO
34 North Main St.

Phones 485 and 13-M

Statesboro,

in announcing that

we

now

Silk

extensive

:n:" ':�h����·t�:g��:'t�; :::. ·.possessory,

:�keaahi�:o:;.;..

dwelt upon this
ap memories of

one

in each week when the

day

train into

Savannah,

and

Statesboro at 9 o'clock at

city.

,

fEDSfRJPI.

dre

Tf_T.

1£ fiN

I
I

;

reasondbly

priced.

wrong

NATIONAL
BRuAI)CASTING
.

Enry Wedneada,.

01

S�drt

S1.50

to

$2.95

•

)

MILLINE�Y

STATESBORO COCA:COLA
DOnLING co.

COSTVME JEWELRY
Sea Is�ct Bank Building

been

Along
dressing
that

Statesboro, the tiiexactly as they shonld be.

Wlll"TSnt.

cess

to

realize

that interest.

with the

popularity of top- Cowart. judge at the city, coart; R

Ia

moved to another lot

:e':':

it is

now

OD

tbe 'first

we

by

was an

hour'a

return.to his iHllne within

a

few

.

lity

nd

xtra

ht

h'

:�:entia: to ethe p:�: Of·tt�! �sro;'
wt"":'th

pounds of pota sh. It UI' essential to
use the potash' Wl'th nitrogen to give
IS
PULLING
POWER
DEMON- tile quaHty to the extra growth put
STRATBD ON STEEP GRADES
by the nt'trogen_
IN SAN DIEGO TEST.
top ->----1'- ,'s applied to cotton it ia
to use at least 100
pounda of an 0-9-10 made from 1"""
A spectacular demoastration of the
pounda nitrate soda and 1,000
trcmeDdoua pulling power of the new
2O� binit. You will note better maOakl_and Eight mo\lli.r was afforded
turlty, better IiDt, complete control of
recently at SaIl Diego, Califomia,
stalk aDd the extra
wben a a...,-paaaeng.er Oakland sedan rtl8t, stronger
profit that is absolutely necessary for
carried nine mea up the three steepsl.lcceesfal farming operations. Quick
est hills among the many c!ifficult
growth and rapid maturity are what
grades in that city.
you want under boll .... evil conditions.
The nine melt had been arguing the
Nitrogen-potash top-clre8ser will give
--

Smith street,
as a resi-

__

"""Where

occapied

---

ndvi:''i:i':

po:';�:

Franklin' • Minute Service and the

hill

climbing merita of the

new

Oak-

Sand
.

residenee

the

Young Curry long ·since returned to was the modern home of the late S. F.
his home in Augusta. Ellgineer Smith Olliff standing back between large
has been dead for twenty years and oaks. He was a comparatively young
Lonnie .Wilson still railroads, being man and his children, now among the
with the Savannah & Stotesboro. Bud middle-aged people of this community,
Preetorius quit railroading in Janu- were at play under the shade trees.
ary after that and is stiH living a There was an oat field and then a lit
tIe green residence occupied by J. H.
life of ease.
As the little one-ear train stopped Ellis, surrounded by chinaberry tree •.
at the station which was on almo"t That and the hotel property on the
the exact spot of the present Central corner belonged to .W. N. Hall. The
depot, and this passenger alighted, hotel was operated hy W. N. Harris
there came a pi.cture of Statesboro ami his wfie. Three grown daughters
which from that moment to the prns- and one son comprised the Ban'i-a
The oldest daughter was
ent has been fresh in his mind. Two family.

Three Escape
In Automobile Wreck

of

balla.t," replied Smith.
Riding on running boarda, fenders

and

bumpers,

aboard.

the

group

One after another the hills

in hig!) gear by the
85-horse-power engine of the
Eight.
The aggregate weight of the nine
passengers was something over 1,<W0

were

conque,ed

compact
Oakland

.

�hese

.

q

.

e:x.ceptloia

of

Quecf nth OHealthb, RoDhnooile �
0

e

Be IIC

geec

Aile e Gay
Spirit of May ,n,

,

_

_.

w

_

-

attendant
queen' ssw
h 0 are th e griIt
chosen by the nurse to represent their
achoo'" as the healthiest glrla. �
girls were brought to Stateaboro ...
week and examined by Dr. Haddock.
he,.lth commissioner of Millen, aaaIatad by Mrs. Rose Hodson, Red Crou
nurse
of Waynesboro
TIter cho..
the May Queen
this poop u
.....
the one who was nea--t ph-I
.- __

1�3

:::::

3�

61
10

.....

36

���� g=� :::): 17;
1623rd D' strict
50
D�trict

1547th
1676th
1716th
180Srd

::: � :

3::
67
40
-26
58

11
28
99
15

DIstrict
I)fstrict
District

placed in the parade. Thia pa�
enda with a pegeant, "May Da, ID
d

the L

n: b

crow.

next In

af

H e Ith" with th

y "s

11 ne.

•

�

.• 'f 1Iq" ello ....
pagean'''II "da witla

�,,8

0

n

35s8CehveOOr�! MwiatYh po.plece ialdanf��rorem8 cocomu!'_!

--

Total

!�d:s t�!rc���S;\�: ��r��, h;;l�

__...

4�1

844

POULTRY SALE
NEXT WEDNESDAY
,

.,........

from Stilson and
As

Cliponrekal

Stilson and Ststllboro will lie

srehPorUeldsenbete_daDet aler��11102,oooper.Ccehinldrett, n�
J.
worth co�
parade.
t ohe
....

It will be

-:--11
..

_

follOwing prices wiU be pald: Colored
hens 21 cents; Leghorn heaa, 18 cents;
colored fryers 26 cents; LegiHlm fryera 21 cents; roosters 8 cents; ducks

see.

===============0=

MEMORIAL DAY TO
BE OBSERVED IIFJlK
---

and geese 12 cents;
capons 26 cents.

turkeys 20 eenu;

Bareback

fryers will

be five cents under list price.
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.

VETBRANS '1'0
GUESTS AT DINNBR POLo

CONFEDERATB
BE

WWlNG PUBLIC EXERCIBBS.
_

A new electrical machine

7,600 checks

an

can

sign.

laoar.

Gr��:�e C�!hbe n:xt Si��nd'::y �":!�
April 27th.

Everybody is

in-

vited.
J. J. WOMACK.

Frigidaire Establishes
New Production Record
During the 'first

will observe .....

Day, �o be held in tbe Melliedist church Saturday morning at U
morial

SING AT 14IDDLB GROUND

noon,

Fitting exercises

o'clock.

The exercises will be uDder

the direction of the Bulloch Count,.

Chapter U. D. C., and foHowing the
public program the Confederate vet
erans of the county will be gIIests •
dinner.
The program for the

morning

is

as

follows:

Song-Teachers College Glee Club.

three

months of
Invocation-Rev. E. F. Morgan.
quarter
production
Vocal duet-Misses Betty and Joyc"
records were broken by Frigidaire Smith.
Dr. and Mnl. WeBley Cone, enroute Corporation in an effort to sapply the
Reading, "Last Tllps"-Miss Sarah
from
St.
Petersburg, Fla., from demund for its household electric re Mooney.
whence they were called by the seri- frigerators, according to word that
Hon.
Introduction of speaker
has been received here from the fac
ous illness of hi. mother, Mno. J. B.
Howell Cone.
Cone, narrowly escaped death last tory at Dayton, Ohio, by Raines
Address-Han Richard B. Russell,
H nlware Co., loca.l repre .. ntative.
Jr.
MondllY evening when their car WOo8
were employed April
1st
men
wrecked at a point ten miles south More
Song, "Dixie"-High School chorus.
that date, the anof Savannah on the Coastal Highway. tha" ever before 0'1
Historical essay contest prizes to
noun cement said.
IIIrs. Cone was driving the car at
Mi.s Elziabeth Smith,
be awarded.
of
tbe
"This
is
outstanding of Portal High School, won 'first place
the time, while the doctor held tbeir
value
of
won the pref
has
Fngidatre
in tbe contest; Miss Constance Cone,
Througb
young baby in his arnr.l.
erence
of a great majority of the
some means the driver loot control and'
of Stotesboro, aecond, and Miss Mar
Mr.
electric
of
buyers
refrigerato",,"
the car to run off the
garet Moore, Statesboro,. third place.
said.
"The
or moist
Raine"
hydrator,
bankment and strike a tree fun force.
Music-Teachers Collgee Orcbestra.
n very
has
air
proved
compartment,
The compact, wrecked the car and fly
Memorial-Mrs. W. E. McDougald.
and irrdications 'point
festure
a
five-inch wound
Benediction-Dr. Ralph Gilliam_
ing glass in8icted
demand· for Frigid
on Dr. Cone's head.
The baby was to a still greater
The Daughters, Sons and Children
becomes better
thrown several feet over the front of aire. wben the public
of the Confederacy are requested to
the various advan
the car and fen in a pool of .hallow acquainted with
assemble in front of the church at
of this improvement.
10:0:15 and march in with the veter8llll.
water, where it was uninjured. Mrs. tages
I'Because of revolutionary improve
Cone was only slightly scratched. They
in
and
ments and refinements
design
were lifted into Savannah and pro
rn observance of Memorial Day, the
is quiet in
ceeded on to Statesboro, where they manufacture, a Frigidaire
banks will be closea Saturday for t
It
is
and
will
stai quiet.
operation
bOW are.
entire day.
sold with a guarantee of absolute
neral Mo
The lOO-acre Daniel Frae�er f
When Nick Oenovich pincbed the satisfaction baelied by
arm of 8 girl in a New ;York theatre
tors, the worid's lari"St manufacturer near Quincy, IlL, bas been sold f
1930

all

first

�n��

pounds.

;"rmitterl
Services Continue at
Presbyterian Church
Evangelistic services whi�h began
at the Presbyterian cburch Sunday are
continuing with increasing interest.
Rev. Ralph Gilliam, well Jrno'wn evan
gelist, is delivering fon,eful. sermons
twice daily--nt 10 a. m. and 8 p. m.
All a special opportunity to buainess
people who are not able to get away

.

.

th,

rUDDon,

-

scrambled

.

HOSIERY

°B!

---

.

hauling baggage. M. Anderson, and has been gone hence
"Uncle Gus" Waters snt complacently for six or eight years. Edna was the
She married
on the ramshackle seat of a ramshacle secoud oldest daughter.
wagon drawn by an undersized roan a Kite at Kite, Georgia, a.nd also ha:o
horse.
W. B. Addison stood upright, gone hence. The youngest was Mag
alert, in his wagon, whip in hand, im- gie. She is now Mrs. Lanier, living
patiently jerking the lines which led ncar Pembroke. The son was John,
There was no who lives in Florida.
to old Cbarley's bits.
baggage. "Uncle Ous" patiently turnAnd this brought us to the court
ed his horse about and jogged uptown.
business

•

'It will do just tbat and furt h er-

more, it will carry this entire crowd
as

District

48th

A pou I try car WI "" at the Go Dtral
Where the soil is inclined to be very
of Georgia depot on Wednesday, April
light I't ,'s adVl'sable to u.a 60 poands
from 9 a. III. till "' p. m. The
tbe 100 30th,
of nitrate so�....
along

OAKLAND CARRIES
NINE MEN UP IDLL

rta

DD!"UI�n�ctct
��� District

growth and give the fruit necesprofit in cotton and give the

�:��t :!� c�,,!!ti:: :;ti:l!b�ti� :p�a! ���v�t:':n agl�:,-d::::::=
days.

station of the Montford bUB line.

run

r.

Statesboro school with the

from'

qa:�: "t:�:�g��etov!::c:"i

Rapt·d1y Improving

:�:,:.-ople

beck h e h'nd
I

••

has

a

.. " for

roile of

,of .W. S. Prce�rius. It 'w�s>t'herr'va"
It had preVIously
night cant, though
.been

../

'.

for w"nt of contestanta to work. up

crop

With a voting population of
like tbeir mule, muat be fed at more than 6,000 in the county, oxactly
regalar intervals instead of being fed 1,336 votes were polled.
all at one time. It would be folly to
In the one contest, Cleve Jonos outPUt enough corn in the trough of a ran F. B. Hunter in the raco for somule to last for three months, yet lieitorahip of the city court, his mathis is what you do for your plant jority being 335.
when you make only one application
Other candmates who were nomiof fertilizer at planting time.
nated without opposition were Leroy
come

crops,

._-

�mNBCI'!�YorkStudi....

have

em-'

pepular

from tbeir houses of businP.ss in the
morning, a thirty.miuute service is
on the way westward.· Come
bouse
Mr. Addison put the whip to old Charbeing held each day from 12 :15 to
back
aDd
let
us walk
the
otber
up
ley' and sped uptown at n galloI'.
is
12:54 in the old Trapnell-Mikell store he unwittingly got hold of thl' daugh of fine mechanical products.
"Uacle Gus" never hurried.
Mr. Ad- sille of the street. Facing nortlt to Good music and
a short, snappy talk ter of a police olflcial whose 'llance why the FrIgidaire factori"" broke all
ward
a
storedepot
large
th�
star><!
disJn always hurried,·.
'Dhe public was a patrolJll&n. Nick got 30 li!ya production records ,dunne the f1rat
cODstitute this progratn.
two pioneers were useful men·
is invited to all the 3erviC<J8.
In the workhouse.
(Continued on pace 2)
q._rte of WO."

LEE F. ANDERSON

.Coca·Cola Dauee Orcheetra.
Gl"lUltlaud Rice interviewiag
oporta champioD8. Broadcaat
';'

heels

Price. from

STATION

.

range

factor in

hnners

from Dever to
'au both, so insure your cotton crop
laad In the showroom of J. H. Smith
Next to that going west was a
Statesboro and the fare was $1. Connitrogen-potash at the rate
L. S. Haight, Oakland-Pontiac hy using
0
r.
smali
residence
J
d
of at leaat-100 pounds per acre.
dactor Dedrick Curry collected fares
occup,e
by
tiealers at San Diego.
come
had
the'
who
recently
and Engineer E. E. Smith pulled
Dusenberry,
"Will the Oakland climb the Cali
throttle while Lonnie Wilson fired th .. from South Carolina and was a pracDeath
fornia street, Pringle street or West
It

sible

hosiery colon

ON ANY

a

draymen had met the train for pes- Miss Georgia; later became Mrs. E

Double-pointed
A wide

dr:�I!ncr��es :::tco�: �:r::� po����\:"n"�� �S�";d:o� ���:: :o:��r:::�e:p ::h:.::n:roW: �
�portant
prodnction.

National

::�n�e. an':' g��e:;et;,:::g�aso:e:�: :��� ��y:::i�:;"e ��n:o:��c�a�1i:� ::�:�i:e ":::..h���:. high gear?"
Adjoining
Dusenberry

Fr.ench
Pointed

clay

within

.

hosiery

Silk Stockins.

First

special meetilllr place.
It is expected that every IICbooi wW

---

.

has rleen

north. That

.

Service- Weight)
a

Bun

ur

had

--

Ilttrllctive In every detail,

very

the Statesboro

spent
For ten years or more It
in Georgia at the Hamett House, Sa- occupied.
stood on that corner and wa3 vacant
vannah, a'nd came on to Statesboro by
most of the time. On that corner now
way of Dover the next day, April 21,
stands the modern building occupied
1898

the

--stockings thdt fellture. beauty, smartness
dnd long wear, dnd

Sheers
Service-Sheers

w

�n the south and set in. the

Wednesday night train, but in SaVllnTurning the corner into E8lIt Maia
oah we got on the wrong street car
street We passed a two-atory combinaat the market Bnd went around the
direction and miss- tion.store am! residence, the property
in the

depllrtment GOLD STRIPE
stockinss 'for every OCCdsron

and

',---

Andrew J. Ken-

._

.

4S

n.

.

returnedoto �::� �=e8����.::;�;e�.,: :::

night.

Florida

from

road's affairs.

GOTHAM

sun

done before in

.

se ttl

the most worthy of being.
offered to our patrons accUs
,I
tomed to the best.

I

the

day dawned,

-__

-

Thomaa Grooms, a minor, by his
next friend, VII. Janie Grooma Akins,

south-a thing it had
our life.
But it
wasn 't the 1 as t ti me.
E very mornIng
sinee then all these thirty-seven years
for

d�rm'tory

come the proven idea Kennedy, chairman board of county
crop needs something besides commissioners; W. W. DeLoach ::utd
nitrogen as a top-dresser. The popu- J. W. Smith, members 'If board of
.""
adm,'-'-tratrix,
eqUI·'_.
'T
lar top-dresser has resolved' itself commissioners.
Andrew Wilaon vs. Jimps M. MilIt is h 0 ped to haye evert'
into a mixture of nitrogen and some
The figures by districts in the so- perfect
ler, def�ndant, and Jim,," M. Miller, form of
schOOl represented in the queen'. trau.
potash, wuany 20% kainit or licitor'a race are as follows:
head of fami''',
claimant, levy and
..,
includln .. the h,'gh IIChools
muriate of potash, or sulphate potash.
Jones"
Hunter
claim.
Children who have minor' 'defecU
44th District
23
80
This extra potash tends to balance
Rob Moore vs. Barry Moore, dill46th
corrected or who bring certlfica_
1i7
tile nitrogen and hoh! down the ex-

th e to we.

the

in

never

_

:::,

__

·Og".,.,hee

Kenned,.

t�e

,_

rge magno
ng
there was operated what was meantrees.
It was the home of W. D.
fully called a "sboo-IIy" train which
then
a
Davis,
young man recently
left Statesboro at 5 o'clock in the
He is his family still live'
married.
moming, connected at Dover with a

�esellrch �f��'t�li:h"em rrc;;'

our

Ruth

to

WI'th

.

TOP DRE'"SSER IS JOI\TOO IS WINNER
A REAL NECESSITY SOLIClTOR"S RACE

�.

·F.'Kdiitiit

.

8CQuatn ta nee

Cro-;;-;;;cutive

�erfonnanc�,.

--

:uyn�ytri:ra�:ld � ::c� ;e:n:i:!:ye 1a:���8��t!:id:�e�:r:..;::.

Stockings

In

the

be gan·

timed to make connection with this

Now you'll �nd

6�0 P<>I'd3.

Bank of'

!�f::II��: ��:ce1ift�e:,:e�t m�::n: n����vo::�d

rose

c�bbages

---

Ga.

carry,

other niltionllily fllmous stockings

•

I.igh.t a�d

�lass,c
�olloWlng

£.ct, there sprang
Bank President is
many things which happened in thoBe rection. are
extra
But all these years Statesboro has
other da:ra. He wondered if it would
Potaah has been conchulwly proven.
be a waste of space and time to put been going in the right direction de-.
-of
pre.eldeat
.Brooks �Immona,
t�'H"bbllCCO II. a heavy feeder on pot!Ulh
spite the little miracle of tranaposiinto print some of tbose memories.
F,rst Natioaal Bank and leader -llI
and unI""" we Bupply more than is ia
It waa a two-day.' journey from tion referred to.
bWliness circlea here, is rapidly imthe 8-3-6 we fail'to get the quality toClearwater to Statesboro at that
the
sanitarium
at
local
where
proving
we
are
to
b aceo th a t we 8 h ou Id ge t f rom our
Leaving the depot
going
time.
The journey was made the
Reports lOi.... An application of 100 pounds
walk uptown and .. ball take note of he was carried a week ago.
lOnger by reason of the fact that beand things as we came to
tween Statesboro and Savannah there

m.

m,

'"Til

"

.

aware, but which haa remained

When the next

which

.

---

our

the

ers,

convene

[tstening�.

which that grandfather had
gone the half century before.
And so Suntiay aftemoon as th...
writer rode about and smelled the
Rowers and aaw life opening up, there
dawned the memory that on that
exact day thirty..e...,n years ago he
was en route from Florida to Georgia
from

DAY"

Let your home photographer
make this for you,
Send your FILMS to RUSTIN'S by" 9 a.
and get your pictures same day at 5:30
p,

most

•

Savannah.

"MOTHER'S

one thing she will
Appreciate Most
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

Ilmong

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Brunson had as
their guests Sunday Me. and Mrs.
and visited Magnolia Gar- W. P. rvey and their daughter, Reba

:&lIke Monts.

STATESBORO, GA.

Send her the

After

80n, Mrs. Verdie Hilliard and Miss
!Elizabeth' Griffin motored to Charles-

.

SERVICE

this writer left

ed that traiD.

Mag

ton SundaydeDS;'
Will, and Mi.s Akins, of Register.
Miss Sue Spen�er" of Savannah,
ldr:· and Mrs. R. M. Monts .spent
SuDi!ay a� QgytOn with Mr. and 1tlr�. spent· last we.ek end with h�r. parents,
R.
Monts, Jr., and 'll'ere accompll- Re\r. and Mr&. A. E. Spencer,: and had
nlild home by their little gl"!lndson, as her guest Miss Nell Harden, o�

SHOE

Therefore

by Mrs. Paige, Who had been spend- gie Brannen, of Pulaski. spent several
days during the week as the guests
ing the week there ,vith relatives.
Dr. ana Mrs. Waldo Floyd and lit- of Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier.
tie

Promise"

-.

among

and Mrs.

I

a

will

cloudy day when we left Sa.vannah Bank VB. E. W. DeLoach and R. W.
Beeause
the
come to Statestraveling westwanl.
DeLoach, claimant, levy Bnd claim.
boro. There was no particular reason sun never shone, there waa no way
Bank of Statesboro VB. Hampton
why. he shonld have come. So far as for our sense of direction to right it- Brannen, defendant and Lucile Branhe knew then or knows now.
More self as we turned about the curves
nen, claimant, claim.
than a half century before that his and right angles of the railroad. Thus,
Reserve Loan Life Ins. Co. vs. G. P.
�ndfather had died in his own mid- w hen our trai n pu lied'In to State s- Greene and J. G. Anderson, injunction.
tile-aged manhood at the exact place boro it .eemed that we had come diMrs. B. Cobb VB. Andy Parrilh et
in Florida from which this writer rectly from the east and that Statesai, note, (2 cases).
ea;"e to Georgia. This writer had boro was north of the depot. WIth
Lucy JohnaoD vs. H. E. Cartledge,
Cil)me back to almost the exact spot that mistaken sense of direction we
equi....
'J
April 19, 1893, that
bis boyhood home to

..

Blow
the Whistle

had

Mrs

For

\

spent last week end at home
her guest Miss Willie
ns

B. V. Paige motored to Charleston
Sunday am! was accompanied home

Fact-Not

super�rt

.

we w.....

:!':�:�.:�� t�a���w:I�:;:::�:

new

cost.

Pres�on

�!;r:� ���i::i�: �� �;:�UI:!:h,sB:��� ��ll�':;. ::!'t;:.�t:e:tngt�� ��': ����
organization
a

and it

us

MAY DAY VOOTIVD
roo
AL'
COUNTY S C H 00 LS

has for program. A
packed house greeted the
The Red
commitits object the revival of the home visitors and
Dloat delightful proa
in April term Monday moraine.
There
"
_'6
t ee appo,n ted several specIal com..._
Merchant. He is a forceful speaker
........
There was vagram waa rendered,
will prolmbly be the usual number of
.L_
tees
la.t
week
to
help carry au t ....
am! his presentation of the subject
to appeal to every taste
riety enouah
....
criminal matters, though the civil
May Day plans and a real chlldnn',
W1'11 be worth
Let every- from the
frivolous to
docket is apparently smaller than
day ill expected. There wiU be leY:
body go out and hear his. No charge most
In IDstrumnetal
music.
heretofore. The list of civil cases to
eral feature. in addition to the
bemada at the door...
the
a
be tried is .. follow.:
n;cep- 'Iar Blue Ribbon ieetloD In'nJCh
en
exhibited on his farm bon was held at the new
F. T. Byrd VB. B. T. Mallard; comchild who was foum! to be Blue lUll
by .. DaVId Forlir. of Plymouth, Eng., where dancing was engaged In till a
plaint.
bon In the county and Stateebor.
late hour.
W. C. Cromley -VB. Bank of Brook- weIghed
schoo'" will take part.
Plana han
let trover
been made'to have every cblld .......
Statesboro vs.
A. Zetcemes in that day march in the JuiaItI&
l11AJ
torower et al, levy and claim.
parade. They have but to report at
J. B. Donaldson et al vs. Shelly T.
the spot marked with the lUUIle of til.
Waters, execator, esc.
school they have attended this ,....
S. A. L. Rwy. Co. vs. Shearwood
not later than 1:30 p. m.
Saturclq,
PARMERS SHOULD FEBD CROPS DEFEATS HUNTBR IN LISTLESS
Rwy. Go. complaint.
May 3rd, except in the c_ when
AS
.INTELLIGBNTLY AS THEY
CONTEST
OTHERS ELBCTED
R.
n.
Hunting
the school has been noWled of the
PBED THRift STOCK.
WITHOUT OPPOSITION.
Club, account.
Bulloch

Besides those memories already
approaahing the imeftaoned, a thing hafl··happeped to
advent Into States- us tbat day of which we were not

that

departure

with her mother

and

a

us

coming to anybody who did
best they could.

at.8.0'clock �n
o.f

ING 'llIfB WBBK.

both contributed to the business life
of the town and operated
their
for a livelihood.
"Uncle
wagons
Gas" in addition established an eating house on West Main street, where
he fed the multitudes on pulilic days,
a choice meal for 26 cents:
Mr. Addisoa coatinued his dray on week-days
and preached at countr, churches on
SundaY8. Both have long aince gone
home.
U we should be the judge,
we'd 98y tbey deserved the best that
was

VOL. 40-NO. "

Han. E. D. Rivers, of Lakeland, Ga.,
Georgia Glee Club boys, headed by
will speak this evening
of Statesboro's
favnrite Bans,
o�
HEALTH PARADB ON SATURDA!'
the court house on the subject
cham on?
Prlace
&8 pres,dent, app�ared
•.
TO BE SPONSORBD BY LOCAL
RED CROSS.

DOCKET OF CIVIL MAT-

TERS LISTBD FOR TRIAL DUR-

in the first days of Statesboro.
For
maay years after we firat met them

anniversary of onr
bora.
Counting back and recalling then

GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE

is invited to co-oper

A. K SPENCER, Pastor.

ate.

Sylvania, and her mother, Mrs. drim, of Savannah, are spending the
Easter holidays with their aunt, Mrs.
Homer, of Atlanta.
Mrs. L. C. Mann left Saturday for Morgan Brown, at Stilson.
her home in Durham, N. C., after a
Miss Sara Hall, who teaches at

Jimps,

told

•

..

of

mo-

was
something that seemed old
and yet new-that reminded us of the
first time OUr eyes fell upon the city
we "OW call home.
And suddenly the

calendar sprang up before

Christian

Miss Lessie Franklin, who teaches at
Graymont, spent last week end
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Andel'son and
here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M "5. J. C. Denmark
"pent the day in
J. W. Franklin.
Savannah with Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Mrs. Bates Lovett had as guests Whitten
Sunday.
Thursday )ll:rs. E. K. Overtsreet, Jr.,
Misses Catherine and Rachel Mel

visit of several weeks with her
Mrs. R. F. Lester.

IDEAL

i

who tecahes

ther,

There

w;; Take More Than Usual Pride

.at

.

pair

rode around the streets
a short while.
The

we

perinme of 1Io ..... rs and the bright"""s of spring revived old memories.

.......

College. is spending

spring holidays
Halcyondale.

of

Deputy Judge Baldwin, of Westport,
Conn., was tagged by policemen for
being parked too long in front of the
town hall. He paid a $2 fine.

nolia

Newton,

a new

SEA IS.LAND BANK BLDG.

REPORTER.

Foy anti little
daughter, Betty Bird, motored to.
Charleston Sunday and visited Mag:

at the Teachers

of. what

are

of Statesboro for

�;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�

Mr. and Mrs. J. P.

Gardens.
Miss Hester

''Service

Regiater R. A. officera for the year
as follows: Leland
Ashley, pres
ident; W. J. Holloway, vice presi
dent; Dennis Moore, "ecretary and
treasurer; J. B. Johnson, Bible .quiz I
leader; Register Watson, pUblicity I.
chairman.
Our next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. J. S. Riggs
on next Friday night.
All members
are urged to be present.

those visiting in Savannah duirng the

several

afternoon

Why throw them away?

REPORTER.

Mrs. H. R. Williams and Lester De- week end.
kle motored to Vidalia Monday and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dell Andreso" and'
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C'yde
daughter, Miss Martha. Kate Ander
,Williams.
son, motored to Savannah Saturday
Elder Hartley, or lIIiami, Fla., is for the day.

spending

fraction

The butla

opening up and life
;. taking on its fresh hope.
Somehow nature has a way of doing
that every year. Perhaps we do not
always notice it 80 mUGh, but somehow there is that which at the moment tends to bring-before,us�in new
life memories of he put.
Sunday

with delight.
Every effort will be made to enlist
all the Christian agencies in uniteli

the

ton,

a

was

Presbyterian
Next Sunday opens a ten-day evan
gelistic meeting, with Dr. Ralph
Gll

Wright Kennedy,
guest during the week of his
Miss Helen Walton, of Graymont,
brother, E. H. Kennedy, ant! his fam- and Spurgeon Aaron, of Portal, were
ily.
dinner guests of Miss Bert Lee last
Mrs. W. W. Williams has returned Sunday.
from a stay of several weeks in ValMrs. JUlian Oroover and her little
dosta with her daughter, Mrs. W. M.
daughter, Jean, have returned from"
Oliver.
visit to her sister, Mrs. Graybill, in
Mrs. C. H. Parrish and daughter, Augusta.
Miss Henrietta Parrish, of NewingMisses Marion Jones, Vernon Keown
of Savannah,

-for

Aretha

.

week end guests of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. ParI
rish.
were

COBBLE-we REBUILD them like

Moore, publicity chairman; Miss Mar
garet Moore, P. S. chairman; His.

The Register Sunbeams meet every
present in the
We
interest of our synod's work.
The Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
PresQytery went for "upper and the have 23 enrolled; have made every
evening session to be the guests of point on standards for this quarter.
MRS. J. S. RrGGS, Leader.
the Metter
church.

.Rev. J. B. Fickler

supreme

Waynesboro,

and flowers

23rd

We ask you to give us a trial on those
old shoes that need repairing, We don't

Miss
Pau

sp�nding
church and in the
hOll)es of our Fity.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rushing.
rt is earnestly hoped that nil Our peo
Misses Ca'Tie Law Clay and Fran- vannah, spent last week end with her
will
ple
forego any conflicting at
ces Stubbs are
spending the spring parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mace Wa- tractions and
engagements for this
is

..

I �

I

c�in.

Spring has

are

several days last week as the guest amI his
family for a few days.
lam, of Atlanta, as the preacher, and
of his brother, D. C. Smith.
M,·s. Dora Cowart and daughter, 11:30 a. m. and 8
p. m. as the hours
Durward ,Watson, of Atlanta, vis- Miss Zadie
Cowart, of Graymont, vis of service. Dr. Gillam is not at ull a
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. ited here
the
week
end.
dul"ing
stranger in Statesboro, nnd our peo
Watson, during the week end.
Mrs. Herachel White, of C1axton, is ple will welcome him back
among U3
Dr. Rntrny and sons, Jack and Malhe,'
Mr. and Mrs.

James Simmons, for a few days.
Lester Dekle, of Atlanta, is spending a few daYB this week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Dekle.
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. R. Floyd, of Sa-

I

SMALL

THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1930

RIVERS TO SPEAK
GLEE CLUB BOYS
FORLOCALSTORES" DELIGHT AUDIENCE

·

LISTEN FOLKS

day night, April 3rd,

STATESBORO, GA.,

.
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Eatabliabed 1901 Consolidated January 17, 1917.
Bstabllahed 11117-Conaolldated Deeember II, 192fl

)....
COURT
L 00k·tng 11ackwaTt
d SUPERIOR
CONVENE MONDAY
T h trtv'J Seven �ear�

..

REGISTER YOUNG PEOPLE
The Register Y. W. A.'3 met at the
home of Mrs. L. O. Rushing on Thurs-

News,
Eagle,

1892

·

AVERITT BROS. AUTO COMPANY

worn-,'-

at Hot

statesboro

RESERVE SEATS ON SALE SATURDAY AT

Brun-I

E8t..;t.hed

Times,

Statesboro

1930 VARIETIES
with
HUGH HODGSON and His Student Entertainers

I

PAGBB ONE TO BIGHT

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
&ii;h

GLEE.·CLUB

after-I'

were

'Ii

UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA

I

Lee

BULLOCH TIMES
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First Section

ON THEIR WAY TO

Fred Mathi. spent last week end
Mrs. W. L. Moseley spent Tuesday
cus, arrived Wednesday to visit her
with Earl Lee.
in Savannah with relatives.
parents, Dr. and Mr a, T. F. Brunnen.]
Mr. and M'ts. L. L. Wilson spent
Mrs. W. L. Moseley spent Tuesday
Mias Minnie Stubbs h,,(� as her
In Savannah with relatives.
Monday in Savannah.
guests during the week end with Lil
Mrs. C. B. Mathews motored to Sa,Mr. and Mra, W. O. Denmark mo- lian
Hoppe, of Savannah, Gilbert
torod to Savannah Tuesday.
vannah Saturday for the day.
Harford and L. Vaunce, of Montgom
Mrs. Gordon Blitch spent several
D. C. Smith has returned from a
ery, Ala.
bualness trip to Hastings, Fla.
days during the week in Savannah.
Misses Reta Lee, Hulda Cail, Hazel I
W. E. McDougald was Q business
Mrs. Tom Purse was a visitor in
Deal, Rosulyn Walsh, Florence Brinvisitor in Savannah last week end.
Savannah during the week end.
son and others of the S. G. T. C. stu
Bill Cooper is spending several days
Miss Georgia Blitch left Tuesday
dents went on a picnic Saturday
this week in Macon with relatives.
Jor Tybee to spend several days.
noon to Lotta creek.
Will Moore, of Claxton, spent SunJake Morgan, of Savannah, was a
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Deal, Homer'
vlsitor here during the week end.
day with his sister, Mrs. W. L. Hall.
Smith, J. L. Smith, Dubbs Byrd, Miss
Lonnie Bland was a business visMrs. Harry Smith was among the
Easte Mae Byrd and Miss Lottie Bell
Itor in Savannah during the week.
visitors in Savannah during the week.

of Vidalia, were guests Monday
of Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Arundel.

19M·

Mi".I·

IIIi'll. Hucb' Cole anet

lIIe1ba Dekle, of Ct.apel Hill, N. C
will arriYl! Saturday for a vi.lt to
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Dekle.
Mrs. Claud" Barfield and daugbter,
Mis. Fannie Lee Barfield, of Ameri

TWll PBONES: 100 AlfD Z68-R.

colm,

...
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$20,000 �ter bebig in posse88lon
the same famUy 104 years, dur
which time it had onl;'ll three owne
father, aOD and griDdaon.

""*
�===�-I LOOKING

SO Years' Use !

OVER 37 YEARS

'of' Black-Draught
ABoin'

fifty
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front

.Times·
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residence.

a
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is in the

today

sandy iot.
going' west' was a

of

corner

shop in the rear of it.
Step across the .street and

Next to that

back

residence

little

oc-

On that

shop and
Gulf Supreme Service filling stustands

now

machine

a

Smith's family,

then lived H. I. Olliff

his family.

Mr. and Mrs. Olliff

and

of

stood

that

to

'cottage

a

oc-

couple

.

Hzer
had

lished

jewelry repair

front.

Next to that

'by

cupied

Sorrier.

was

the office

Groover

R.

D.

business in the
and

cox

H

C. A.
law

Groover practiced

Mr.

oc-

McLellan Stores and

.Leurn what
Pontine now

Vine

stands

high speed, quick pick-up
and abundant power for climhing are
mudc possible by its sturdy 60-horse
power e�gine, with 200 cubio inohes
.piston displllcement. It is the largest
engine in any six of Pontinc's price.

Excelsior only the winter before and
entered business.
The stand which

alley leading to
S,:"ith's livery stable, �hich

Then

the

was

W. T.

stood

Simmons had

d to

mov

,4

Enal, hav.ing

headquatj.�rs

uted

along

grp�ery st9l'e;' further

small

n

E.

)..

..

Smith had

Next to that

a

crankshaft

!

Next

Olliff

a

.,.

Hall Hotel

to S. F. Olliff.

On that property

NcwYork.Studioo.

DC-'.

STA1'ESBORO COCA-COLA

in.dustries.

0

The
site

The

STOP! LOOK AND

'.

the

There

building
ordinary,

..

HAIR CUTS'15c
SHAVES···15c

In the
a

sheriff

rear

offices

house

the

gave

way

at that time

of. the

ed for
new

lads

This

marle

machinery

enter it

'03ummer

to

for
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Notice to Debtors and Creditors

W. B. Cone as ordi
holding claims against ';'inistration of
the estate of J. W. Griffin, late of nary, ;"'h�' still lives, but is nearing
Bulloch county, deceased, are required the end at his home in tbe country.
to present same to the undersigned
North oi the old court house, on
within the time prescribed by law,
and persons indebted to said estate the site of tbe pr<l.ent Buggy and
will m"ke payment to the undersigned Wagon Company, stood the Lee Hotel.
promptly.
This "'�s the property of Mrs. MarThls April 1st, 1930.
garet Lee .. She had a full house and
J. R. GRIFFIN, Administrator.
her rate was $10 per month.
On ihe
(3aprSte)

.fOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
GEORGIA--Bulloch County.
Mrs. Lifja Mikell, liy ber guardian,
S. A. Mikell, having applied "or a
year'. support for herself from the
.,.tate of ber decMsed husband, nolice is hereby given tbat said B.l'pJicatWn will be heard at my office on tbe
fi",t Monday in May, 1930.
This April 8 1930.
A. E.
Ordiriary.
.

to

make new; electric and painted
igru,. S'fATESBORO FURNITURE
SHOP, 66 West Milin.
(17aprltp)

lot where

stables

the

of

now

stand the salcs

Buggy

aAd

Wagon

W.

R.

that

Outland.

summer

same

over
by
creditor,

The

S.
and

S. Preetorius

was

South Main

the second store from the

as
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bu'
Y.

ding
0

was

and

11'.80fl,

gare! l.I)..

a

at that time in

both

"

highly

a

We shall doubtless

the postmaster WM H,
son-in-law of Mrs. Mar

Next

,....._ coupoaIlO

IIP"'_be60w -CMI

an

address

8t

the Naval

Tancred white Legborn, eggs frOl.
two year old hens, free from disease;
hatches weekly, $12 per 100; $55 for
.600; $100 for 1,000. Also few Reds at
$13 per 100. REGISTERY HATCH

this

.( Continued

�tore

Georgia

taken

street,

corner was

communities

are

already experiencing the development

which Dr. Klein predicts for the South.
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Industry

and low rates.
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Industry
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power,
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following the

never
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Company supply
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LOOK

AT

THESE

1927

CHEVROLET
COUPEGood condition
-a

I
wheel.
ers.

-

'325

equIpped

nt

$175

a r

g

e

Three-

day special,
only

.

.

,

..............

BARGAINS I

192G

ESSEX

''fl5
;,

with 2 spare
tires
.

"""

I!I27
W RIP PET
COACR-A real bar
for
three day"

steering

gain
only.

�
'')50

will convince
you' of its tine

.....

COACH

-Equipped
.

1927
CHEVROLET
SEDAN-Just as clean
as a pin inside and out,
with good motor, bump

1929 CHEVROLET IV.
Goon
TON TRUCK

con�itioll;

bargnin

DOW

A

demonstl'8tjon

performance
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;JU
.

for

your

Would it be interesting
the coun

to know Some of

over

the
now

names

of postoffices of that
Gem, near the Rob

extinct:

Statesboro; Bragg,
at W. A. Waters' in the Hagin dis
trict; Millray, at E. W. Hodges place;

"
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Extra Application of Potash Top Dres
for

ell"

BIGGER YIELDS OF BETTER QUALITY
"

Sulphate Potash
heavy soils or 200
per
pounds 0-5-25 on lighter soils
100

pounds

acre on

oj

will make you

a

real crop of

Black. at the home of S. L. Moore,
Sr.; Arlen, at J. A. Warnock'. in the
Briar Pateh; Irie, at the Dr. A. F.
Boyd place; Arcola, at the old Groo
ver home; Harville, at the George E.
Wilson place; Enal (obtoined from
transposing the letters in L-a-n-e),
already mentioned; Emit, still a com·
munity name;
Green, at M. J.
Green's, now in Evans county; Excel
sior, stilI fresh in the memory of old
timers; Parrish, Metter and Von, now
in Candler county territory; Bloys, at
the old DeLoach

ton, both

Mill;

Sam and Laa

west of Statesboro.

Fly was
postoffice in the Lock
hart di8triCt� iong since flown away.
the

name

Rufus

Z.

A.

of

was

a

the lI1lme of an office at

Rawls',

and

Ludovic

euphonious name of the
Horace Kn.ight's store.

was

office

the
at

.

,:.

I

r

,Buy ''OK'' UMd Can

,.1

Fro.. Your CIaeweIet Dealer

Averitt Brosa Auto

.<

,

Company.

Statesboro, �rgia
cabinet
WANTED-Furniture
So Co
an� FOR SALE-Buckeye 'InoubatQr and FOR SALE-A few
two 011 broode".; will sell at· a barR. I. Red day-olll ehfeW NIjb ,_
auto top work' repainting and signs.
STATESBORO
SHOP, gaIn. HERBERT FRANKLIN, Por- deliver April loth to at,- .. ·tu ....
66 West Main Street.
(3aprltp tal, Ga.
(6marltp) 100. J. Waltar Donal_n,

I

'FURN,ITURE

ba�red.

I

�

Based on

Dlileage,

power and

piek-up

generatioit.

the interior?

.

The .... at receptloa accorded the Dew ca.ev.Ioee Ita iIItr<NlUCtloD, J
uy let, ...
brought, uDuaually large aD
of lIDe ......
ea .... to our .ho_ ..... To
e _ 'or faj..
ther trade-Io. we muat ele.r our .toeka at
0_
Therefore we are ollertng tb_ • .-tacu ..
valuea for S day. oaly-typlcal .eleetlaa.

men who mud.

possi
worth-while things
to
the pres
belong

:

I'Olet

"

come

Having been over the busine.ss sec.
tion of Statesb'or,o,<t would: you raise
the curtain and take a 10llk out into

day

YOIJR TOBACCO

me.

tloD-lnl.lt upo. �
used car "With aD 0&
that' couaia."

�RO�N
STANDARD

GASOLINE
is

the low-

always

est

priee gasoline

erts mill north of

Your mixer or dealer can sup
ply you at reasonable prices.

.1

scra

0

the

you

Numerous country postoffices made
rural life pos.ible if not ideal.
Call

such power,
we serve.

ditioned.
tch

been

reco1\
a
Not
the
n.
h "an

'1m

try surroundings of that day? Real
ly, one might reasonably ask if there
were not Borne privileges enjoyed in
A FEW of the things that Frigidaire those days which are unknown to
will
do:
Provide fast. freezing;
those who are Jjying in the faster
freeze ice in all trays at once; pro
vide permanent finish; provide con age.
Recall the rural life-the churches,
tinuous, dependable service; pro\;des
two types of refrigeration; operates 1'0Btoffices and
country stores. At a
at low cost.
See us before you buy.
Harville were business centers.
RAINES HARDWARE CO. (24ap2te)

tobacco.

,11:
""'"

�.

I

StOfttS Conference, Jacl:eonville, Fla.

thOroughlY

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

I
From

or

ANDERSON, WATERS & -'BRE'IT, Inc.

the

gOl'per before.)
to

wide expanse
that time.

those older

ent

industries

it toward t h. front whel'C it proceeded
Rosolio was
steady stride.
'rhe with
th'. thrown into a panic, never hs\;ng

He held the offiee under

You'J.l be interested

that other day, they wonder how those
found pleasure. in life-how
they thought life was worth living. 'It

see

spreading, more and more, to the small towns,
'open spaces.' One finds, in the South, remarkable
opportunities for developments of this character."

6��upert

the stage.
Aa these younger
men
learn of the few advantages
which belonged to those ve.ternns of

progressive decentralization of hitherto

concentrated industries.

hilS

�l)tor

along

pass that block of stores

Other and younger

,

and
recondl

chaDJc:s. u 3Iou want
reliable traDlpOl't .. �

upon

One vital factor to be borne in mind is the role that will

inevitably,

tioDed
.

beea

VALUES

EVROt.ll.1'

C�OtlrE

to

them. often in our
and their impress is still
strong upon the community, though
they have laid <lown their burden.

•

be played in the great future of Southern industry by
electric power, transmitted over long distances. This will
mean,

th"roullhly

memories;

we

building occupied by the "World's
Fair Store," A. W. Baum, proprietor.

II

the

commune

FOR SALE, BABY CHICKS

a

seen

same

\928

East Main street.

on

caled

They

of COMMERCE

,r
"'�lh whi<b

'postof'l'ice

That

Groover lUld· moved

ble many of the

tbe Felds Hall.

paper, the Bulloch Banner,
T. A. Olmstead W88 connected.

small buHd

pointed out

was

property then known
There were office This was later occupied by Aaron
(Roaolio was ihere when
buildings on the 'first floor and a hall Rosolio.
frolicsome friend
On tbe sceond tloor.
ln one of tho.e some
placed a
in
his back dOOr and headed
offices w�s published the oth .. ne"'s gopher

Company,

R.

so we

where

the

nd W. H. Simmons for

on

stands.

inte�ene.

were

SECRETARY

awhile.
south

lawyer,

young
a

exactly where the

stood
now

a. you

have

Assistant

Waxelbaum, a' Macon
later bought by R.
operated for him by W.

•

rising

a

-thirty-aeven''yearn'ago last Monday'
-when we ent:cred Statesboro.
We
•

of

was

Simmons ad

Going

was

point, G. S.

that

Dr. Julius Klein

firm dissolved

and

ut that

over

of life which

More than twent,y years later

All persons

same

Q

Says

the

cotton

corner

store in connection.

drug

a

D.

And

larger quarters

apprentices,

to the

people

occupied

Tbere

Us

introduced YOll to the Statesboro that
we met on
eventful day in April

Bo.DY BY FISHER

; •

was

years.

brought

las

with cab

fl·

It haa

carefully checked

SPEeTACU�R

cor

now

which

•

reduced. again after three spacious one-story brick structure.
Over the front door was the sign "El
the
improvements to the present lis & Outland." Tbe membero of the
building were made during the ad firm were J. H. Ellis, W. B. Ellis and

\vhieh

This

there

'Ie'

find Gus Lee and Jim Bol

newspuper

used

ran a millinery store in the
building, a frame structure.

corner, yoU will ask what stood

almost

In that old office as

we

.

bearing

�_'7tf-·20F THI.....

of

one

If you walk back from the present
postoffice site to the Se .. Island Bank

few weeks till installation of

a

ner

their offices

00.'.

smaH frame struc

Times.

Bulloch

necessary.

Wat:�1l'8

same

hxtra

availablo at

•••

newspaper, which with our. father, we
(to the had acquired the week before, remain

Call the roll to

t.hat

ex

price.

�ght

ll ..

4It

customer who' .ate

a

building is in the rear of the post
office and is occupied by Roy 'Lanier's
plumbing shop. The next January
Mr. Johnston formed 'a partnership

Spreading
the' Open Spaces"

I

in

corner

was

the

told that

postoffice

"'Industries

space
weighing
for the building o� the nucleus of the now occupied
by that brick block
present imposing building. This was which extends to Cherry street.
On
financed by Judge Martin, ordinary, the cornel' where Jake Fine's modern
with a slight increase in the tax rate store now stands there was !l rather

39 East Main Street

•

were

ture which

nOble-hearted land,
H.

covers

�·;�i':��lmr��!.PI.n

lunch

.

..

ing which

,(

just nearing high school age.
brings us to the intersection of
day and t.hey do not answer "Here I" Cherry street.
They sen'ed their day faithfully �nd
Turning back to tbe square, we
were
loyal to duty. The old court cross the street and tfind an open yard
and Harrison Olliff.

.prinll

Walter

.ia,

t).o!"

fancy'groce'ry and

doing business ·(Reaves did hj.s
cooking after u fashion. It was

now

tery where

maturity i

a

b;

ran a

Crossing

ContJider the dcliv"red price as \Veil as fhe list ((.0.
b.) price when cornparing lJutomobile Vlt/UOII
Pontiac delivor�d prices "ncludf!J only lJuthori.ed
chllrAfHJ (or freigllt lind dolivery lJnd the clUlfA4
(or any add,",ional acctl •• orie. or iin.ncil1� doai:'ed.

vibration.

sister, Maude,

one

scho�l girl nearing

was

clerk. of the
respectively were

frienos, C. S. Martin, W.

BOB-RITE
BARBER SHOP
D. P. WATERS, Prop.

TEMPLESt
Your olB furniture

yard;

tl'e'e

china

a

thei!: home

and

those

by

occupied

All Work Cash

-

front

'of

nnq Mrs, BrulJnen
Down at
young people.

small brick office

were

court. 'rhese offices

We Guarantee to Please and
Service is Paramount.

WANTED

shade

�

Company

Reaves

preaent habitation of those pioneers,
we'd drive you out to East Side ceme

little

last

this

On

Mr.

s�ood
of the present �plendi<!. building.
old' building was 1\ frnme ",true

�ld

ture, twp stories.
east of it) stood

.LISTEN!

o

the

was

0" the

house

court

",nd

Mo'ou

exactly :where Shuman'S grocery stare
Cecil and Ha'rVey played
now stnnds.

.

Broadcast

General

J. A. Brannen's home stood all)lost

I;nder'

.

and hM his office in'

section.

now

C. White operated a drug business
in the next. store, whree the Bulloch

Johnston

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

A little trip down West, lirain street
quickly cnrries us past tile business

public buildings, includ
ing the fir!! station, city barracks, the
modern ice plant just placed in oper
�
the
growing business of
ation,
Averitt Bros.' Chevrolet· agency, the
Nu-Grnpc plant and other important

Every Wedneoday

C8.

the

o�cupied by

.tands many

Coca-Cola Dance Orcbeeua.
GrantJand Rice interviewing

BOTTLING

nOW

magnificent Bank of Statesboro build
ing. lmmediately' east of the Hall
Hotel wa a small farm which belong

ON ANY
NATIONAL
'HROAnCASTING
,�,!'.ATrnlll

.lromNBC

site,

Bumper.

,reater as
of used car
value than the Chev
rolet. red "OK that
count.", ·t.lI. found
only on the used car
Itockl. of' Chevrolet
deale.,.. Thi. taa lIuar
anteel that t'_e car

-J.

Drug

rr

no

lurance

successful in the grocery business. Dr.

fice and

KENNEDY MOTOR COMPANY

Now let's st.art at the square and
Did you notice how few
jO-llrney?
As we came up East
go' northwm'd:
of them answered "HereH?
Main street we dropped you at the

ON STATION

sports champioDs.

mention

we

men

TUNE IN

on

I

There'l

and

long

was

stands the Holland Drug
Company and the Amusu· Theater.
There Dr. M. M. Hollam! had his of

demonstration.

its low

partnership which

a

ford

Phone U_We Deliver.
37 EAST MAIN STREET

�h�cre:e:.reS�c!k b�b��;;��:' .�����/��tJ,,::,e��·:,::r.

rigid

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS.

..

NILLION

day

at

same

in the fall of that year

W. C. Parke" and E. L. Smith formed

where

ontiac bj?x '1i�

the

to

store,

ness.
�ext on the west of Enneis'
general mercantile was A.' W Quattlebaum's medical of
business operated by R. F. Donaldson. fice, then a furniture store operated
J. H. Donaldson was a member of his by B. B. Mercer (now' W. H. Ellis's
This writer bought a
sales force.
stand); west of that a ten-foot gro
pair'of sox from Sonny Donaldson cery store operated by H. W. Lee, and
that'snme evening on lhe exact spot at the corner perhaps Statesboro'.
where Sonny· now lonns C81Sh to pea· most important mercantile business,
pIe with proper collateral. That block Fulcher & Lanier, on tho corner now
east to the Smith stable w�s' d'estroy- occupied
by the First National Bank.
ed by fire in May, thirty days later.
Have you checked the names of the

II

PHONE 312

no

burned, out that

of open land

the

to

a

was

Preetorius Meat Market
Why Walk?

lind

summer

Hardee'.

store.

grocery

business. w,,"s

to know that that

intersection of East and South Ma'in

streets,

special

Smith's

&

his oyster stews naked for· a piece of
asafoetida to take the �ickod taste
Mrs: J. V. Lang
out of his mouth.)

cessful lines.

grocery busi-

was

a

I

witll

torsional

overcomes

MEA T S 0 F ALL KIN D S

•

rubber

more

25c

to drive the car with the RED
ROCKET. Or come to our salesroom

engine

type

F R E SH

Ask

and receive

I
1

,

a

stand where Donaldson & Smith are

beurings

You'll find this finer Pontiac

new

at

'"

25c

windshield.

ceptional "buy"

"

boarding south, wns a rather important gents'
house conducted by Hiram Franklin,
clothing business operated py C. W·.
whi.ch before then for mnny years Ennels.
He had recently been em
har} been operated by R. F. Lester. iln ployed as
iraveling salesman and had
'n corner of the same building at the retired from the road to enter busi
ness.

ing system acting
and its new non-glare

crankcasc-:-and the Har
monic BalRncer which

..

roller

Ul\'lJSU.o\.i.. S�1I0(nJW

mountings-a

/

/

$5.00

cost), and by large, comfortable
on

is
also unusually smooth due

i·
t/

(standard equipment

NESS- This

to

tl,le present imposing military
are reaching n state of
completio�·. M,r. Smith had more than
twenty flOl'ses in. use, in his stable and
they were kept busy, since that was identified with R. Simmons at Enal.
Across
the duy bef�re automob'il.s.
Many years later they came to States
the la1Je on the wqst J. F .. Fields oper- boro to make their
way along suc

where
•

'-In

FA MOUSNAME
A F1NER CAR

purchased the large mercantile b,!si
ness of Elisha Kennedy. at thnt plnce.
Homer Simmons, then just reaching
maturity and Brooks Simmons, now
a middle-aged business man of wide
in
interests
Bu1loch
county, were

100-lb Sack

Crystals

Fisher bodies. Driving too is easier
and safer due to Pontiac's new steer

Pontiac's

they

site of the Chance store.

�he

on

extra

SPEEI1I, .".CK-UI·, .·O\l'EU

yond this small off�ce stood a brick they occupied had before then .been
building, S. T. Chance'� gTocery store. operated by R. Simmons & Brothel'
It was the first brick buihling on Ellst (I. V. Simmons, who still lives).· The
Main stree�.
Raines' hardware store Simmons brothers had retired and R.

ADd 'Dull Care

sorbers

splendid performancc
provides.

I
I

center with

community

a

was

I,

I

EIlAI, already
good general store.
mentioned. was the center of a rich
and progres.ive territory, Eureka
was a village with two stores and
later � had a newspaper" the Z08'r'
Blade.
Nellwood,
Arcola,
Arlen,
Hardee's place. now occupied by OlliJf

own
•

EASY RIDING ond DOn"lNf.
,......Pontiac·s riding case is increased
by Lovejoy Hydraulic Shock Ab

Huil tne driver of the car with the
H ED ROC:;KET. Ask to ride in AmI
drive this New Series Pontiac BigSix.

furniture store. J. W. Olliff and
I. Olliff were the firm members,
having come to Stateaboro from

Dixie

2-Lb. Can

learn what

fine performance this low-priced six provides

WiIl

t)te

,

••

ton

.

TRIPE, WilsOn's Certified. 'Large Can
CORNED BEEF, Cook's Square

.'

,

in the Red Rocket demonstrator

Mr. Wilson sold ferti- ing occupied by J. W. Olliff and Com
These stores ar� now occupied

WTO.� .i�surance. 9rimes pany.
quarters for his recently estab- by the
nnd

I..,

_/ /"

a

lOe

�"

j/ /

family. small office in which be practiced den
Johnson, the hardware tistry. That stood on the site of the
man, is the sulViving member of that building now occupied by John Ely'
W. T. Smith'·s family Jived erett Company's grocery store. Next
family'.
next, and then came a small 'Office in to that was a considerable vacant lot,
which J. ·W. Wjlson and M. E. Grimes and then a double two-story build
did business.

SUGAR

�/>..

1�

No.2 Can

TOMATOES

M.

Walter

.28c
Double Pkg.

Ex-

stores.

thriving country

celaior was a
community.
LasBlitch hud splendid advantages.

5c

Queen of the West FLOUR 24:'lb. Sack $1;00

10.

W. B. Johnson and

cupied by

Small Can

·

modern

10c

No, 2 Can.

with two small

house Dr. J. B. Cone had

boarding

and Mr. Sorrier wrote insurance. Be-

the

young

CARNATION MILK

"Q" MACARONI

con-I

Next

tonic should take
60 yeura.
E.tlll

on

a

were

TaU Can

the

Sidney

years ago. Next to that stood owner of tbe hotel property which
smal) residence in which lived Mr. bore his name on East Main "trce�,
and Mrs. Mathew Miller' and' ibeir but had it leased to W. N. Harris,
daughters, Lula and Della Parrish, mentioned heretofore. South of the

CONSTIPATION,
INDIGESTION, BILIOUSNESS

',WIthers

by

occupied

cottage

CARNATION MILK

JRu fag is IJOllr 1I$S"",nce of
Q U II I I t � II n d
D • p. n db·
a
I II t Y

2)

page

dozen centers ill Bulloch county there
were

walk

Where stands

down town:

(Continued from

CHEESE, Kraft Elkhorn, fuH cream, Lb. 28c
PINEAPPLE, Fancy Sliced', No. 2Y2' Ca.,. 28c
PEACHES, Yellow'Cling; heavy syrup

a

For

ov�r

Aslc.fora

the
the

many

BLACK-DRAUGHT
!{,OMEN

on

�t?�d

adjoining

space

West of that stood Statesboro's children.
most modem hostelry, the Rountree
South of that, now the Brooks
Hotel, which at that time was conduct- Hotel, was then a boarding house
He was the
ed by J. W. Rountree, who went hence ducted by W. N. Hall.

THEDFORD'8

CA'aoUi.

vacant

A

�

OVER 37 YEARS

For CASH

tion.

In my time."

n

two-story frame building
now

soon

one

the business section.

went out of

that vacant

the

: _dec! it to
mazJ.y peo

who need
Used

the sign

north from the Lee Hotel

lot
site

impurities,
1II¥k.�bt helpe to keep the
I alway.
order.
in
good
.,.tam
bell it In tho home, and have'

ple,

I

of
.. xp�nse
Brown

wide

a

was

cupied by G. S. Blackburn.

i backache.

"By pUing rid

family

Times office

.

.

which

over

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

Bros., General Merchandise." It was Lewis Ford agency. The.Timea:later
this
vacant and stood on a large sandy lot occupied
two-story
building.
grown up in weeds. The frame of Where the Lewis place is, stood a
that building still stands and the cen- small cottage occupied by J. M. Mer
t�l' of the building is occupied by the ritt, who conducted a horse-shoeing

mother gave me the
Arlit dOBe of BlackDraught, and I havo
tall... it ever since,
a
when I needed
medicino for conatipatlon. I have used
this remedy all my
..,med life, in rai&ing Diy children,
'"1 have used Black·Draught
for heartburn, 88 I have had
lIpeIls of thia kind, off and on,
Iar years. This follows indige ...
tion, end indigestion comes
close on constipation.
""1 have found that the best
way to head off trouble is to
belllD taking Black·Draught in
time. It' relievea me of dIzzi·.
_, tight:Deu in the chest and
,

.

building with

like

ago," aays Mr. Lewis
G. O'ShieIds, of Port
enville, Ala." "my

1)

to

'summer

__

t

lo."t

George W. WI1liams, formerly of Excelsior, who
practiced law in Statesboro.
Going
that

It

__

•

Republican administration and

a
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1WO

that you

ean

buy

STANDARD OILCOMPANV
tHCO.�ORATID

IN

KENTUCKY

Chamber of Commerce

BULLOCH TIMES

Sponsors. Forestry

AND

Owner:_

FARM TRANSPORTATION
Farm

American

the

to

Acdording

.",eau Federation, improved roads
ba'fe cut automobile operating costs
trom ten to less than seven cents a
mile during the past few years.
In addition, our thousands of milea
fill paved higbways have stimulated

"1Juild With the

The 'fital need ai for

a

laree cciil.tunJng public that shonld
'''I'he- aims of the conference a!", to
..
makeuse of this type of food.'
bring out the commercial po88ibiJitieB
The pecan is rich in protejn ae well
of foreBtl'y in Georgia and to point
as in large
quantiti�s of oil or fat, in
out the ways IUId means .wbereby the
which our normal diet is ofien deforeets may be made to yield better
ficient. These nuts are easily assimiretuma, both socially and economicIated and combine admirably with al
ally," Mr. Woolford said. "There is most
any type of fruit. They can be
great need for the development of a eaten
from the hand or in
sound forest policy on the part of
tion with a great variety of pastries
local
and
state
individuals and
gov"

'

..

amall percentBge of Americall fAnn
en live on roads which are .pauable
during all months of the year. As a
rt!lllllt the farmer is cut off from his

.

lose
valuable business which good roads
would bring them.
American agriculture deserves a
it is planned to
fair deal. If there is a serious farm ernments; therefore,
for consideration the ideas of
problem at present, good roads could present
leaders in this field.
materially help in solving it by in foremost
Pointing to (leorgia's idle land situcreasing efficiency in farm transpor
Woolford said there are six
tation. This would be of great value ation, Mr.
and one half million acres of idle
to the town and city dwellers as well.
an area twice the
state should provide its rural lands in tbe state,
local

and

Markets,

merchants

Every

roads

fast

as

tbe

as

larger
than all of Maryland. This land, he
said, could be made to yield timber
crops and thus help to produce the
linancial burden imposed upon private
owners or upon local government in
case of tax delinquencies.
Many distinguished speakers and
authorities on forestry will attend the
confereDce and deliver addresses, it

all-weather

improved,

with

sections

will

budget

permit.
RAILROAD EFFICIENCY
---

1929 the railroads

During
per cent.

were

26.5

efficient than in 1922,

more

Recording

to

",hich has

recently

an

exhaustive
been

Connecticut and

size of

survey

completed.

A survey combined of 13 efficiency
factors, for each of which a separate
index was made, using the average of

WQS

even

announced.

Your' town
HOME.

with

a

They

furnish
to the

riety

operating efficiency.
factors included freight

which

dietary

add

'I

has done much to make the industrial

possible.

age

tors

-------

both

use,

pendent

in

this state

upon

are

Georgia for

a

the
heaviest

clog

on

expenenced

is

the

It is

substitute

as

de-

American

be

new

process

and is

expect.ed

the. directors
avail�blethetoselection
fo the

by

control

progress

has

Its management being

tirely local,

pecans

scab.

cultivation

a

winter

turned

under,

If

should

he

pra

summer.

when

........
'

".--�
plant (

e�n?les
its. ongl�al
lnde�mte

I

constantly being called
It is a good
upon to give.
sport' and gives---often until

ish.

.

The store has no real inter
est in the community, for it is

Piaeapple

never, in

DEL MONTE-TIPS

an

essential sense,

It is in every sense in, of
and fOJ' the town.

In

a

never

ciyje
doubt

sense

any

as

there is
to where

it stands.

\

�W an t Ads
....

�-�=

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

common

burdens

rule,

(24aprltc)

.'

us and We will explain the many superior features of this wonderful regirl baby, found frigerator.
RAINES
HARDWARE
abandoned in an airplane near Balti- CO.
(24apr2tc)
more, has heen adopted by Mrs. Leo
:Notice to Debtors and Creditors
Steinmetz, of tbat city.
All persons holding claims against
-------

•

an

cos

attitnde

y

on

mves

Iga

.ons

a

six-week-old

I

the estste of Tom L. Davis,' late of
Bulloch county, deceased, are requir-

an

y

the .part of any American

government which makes government
anytrung but the supreme servant of
.

tbe

J>e?ple_.'_'

Movies will be used
Buthonlle� 10 teac h"109
...

metllods to

polk,men.

by Louisville
Identl'fi cation
.

j

new

camera

has

a

\

21;

.

l-Pound

Boi
'(1-"

IS;·

SHREDDED

Wbeat
FULL CREAM

26c

Lb.

CHEESE
•

FLOUR

24-Lb.
Beag

Matches A®.P 3
QUAKER

large

civic sense it is not a
part of the town which
patronizes it.
a

77c
Boxes

IOc

MAID

I·Lb. Cans

15c

EAGLE BRAND

MILK

IS-oz. Can

20c

10NA GARDEN

PEAS

a

community

asset.

It is

encouraged

Its

a

2

No.2 Cans

25c

ION A TENDER

CORN

No.2 Can

fun to make-Jrtends,
a fortune; but most

12c

Lb.

25c

Some have been

run'

trees

19(

.• a

.

'HlIlLSDALE, BROKEN SLICE'

-:��.;

"

=;»

No. 21-2
Can

Pineapple

25c

TENDER, FR�E OF carr

No. 21-2
Can

Turnip Greens

"ciUyilJ'g!

over, and others

ISc

WHITE HOUSE PURE

Apple Cider

3,)c

1-2 Gal.

COLORED NUT MARGARIN-GOLDEN

Spredit

3Sc

Lb.

LIDBY'S OR DEL MONTE

No.2
Can

Fruit Salad

33c·

LIBBY'S OR STOKLEY'S

No. 21-2
Can

Sauerkraut

12c

LIBBY'S CORNED

101-4-oz.

Beef Hash

21c

Can

OCTAGON SOAP

Large

5

SOA.P

Bars

2Sc

Lbs.

C�:�h Sic

DOMINO GRANULATED

SUGAR 10
ARKANSAS WHITE

RIC E

LBS.
FOR.

S

2S�

ARMOUR'S

No.1
Can

Corned Beef

25c

Large

Lettuce

10c

Head

FANCY WINESAP

Nice
Size

APPLES

graduate

$3

averages

,

924

per

year

Hence
and '150,000 in a life time.
your college education should net you
approximately $70,000 more than a
high school education. However, it
a

sport to play the
it is

to

great

It is not

so

-

Reliable

man

ISc

Doz.

FRIGIDAIRE is sold witb

between

Rnd 50 to supply old
for
demand
established
Rawleigh
Good Health Prodcts.
Surety con
furnishes
tract required.
Company
everythinJ!' but the car. Good profits
for bustlers. Write the W. T. RAW
LEI()H CO., Memphis, Tenn., or see
L. D. MILAM, Brooklet, Ga. (lOapSt
ages

of

25

.il

definite

guarantee, backed by General Mo
tors. And still more important to you
as II purchaser is tile fact that year
after

year

'Frigidaire

continues

to

AUow us to ex
give aatisfactlon.
plain their many superior qualities to
you before you buy. RAINES HARD
WARE CO.
(24apr2tc)

jiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!

game.

It is easy to be great if there is

hindrance, but

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pearson,
Mr. and Mrs. Leyton Maddox.

WANTED

-Weather

no

overcome

much in win

-Worn!

But tbis will no
regisrtation fee.
longer keep a true and determined
STRAYED-From near Stillmore, two WATKINS' PRODUC'l'S, also meats sport from playing. There is a way
and groceries found at S. O. PREE
mare mules) one bay and one black.
Perseverance is the en
H. J. to be found.
Last seen near Metter coming in the TORJUS, 37 East Main St.
with patience. It
direction of State.boro.
Notify J. J. SIMPSON, Watkins agent, 5 North during of hardships
(24apr2tp) takes perseverance to be a champion.
(ltc) Zetterower Ave.
ZETTEROWER, Statesboro.
And it is you who are being offered
the challenge!

that the

not

M I's. J. B.

',.

It should be fought.

I

I,co

"'tOIl"

()lE
1st, 2nd and

3rd, 1930

FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY
S'J'A,.-ESBORO
(241''Jlr21oc )

...

a

illness, died at her home here Wedlles
day afternoon. Mrs. Cone, wbo before
ber marriage, was Miss Mittie
was born in Bulloch, county on Febru
She was married
ary 26, 1853.
in,
1875 and moved to Statesboro forty
She is sun�ved by ber
years ago.
husband, two daughters, Mrs. Lottie
Landon, of Washington, D. C., and
Mra. O. T. Harper, of Harlem, Ga.,
and five sons, OIisby H., of Ivanboe;
Henry C., Charles E. and Aaron, of
Statesboro, and Wesley Cone of St.
Petersburg, Fla.
,

Tbe funeral will be held from the'
Methodist church of wbicb she was a

a

concealed.

a

The

Everyone who passes

DUCO
lingering

HOdges'1

•

4T-----+-

BULLOCH� BUILDERS

Cone, alter

home needs

When

easily

coat of

paint this

fact is

even

fool

house, notices its

con

owner

doesn't

himself!

MRS. J. B. CONE.

shrinks, that property is
worth less, that the com
munity as an: entity suffers.

MAY

,��

education.

an

of"the'

some

.ne.

Pk"�

S'p' l��·ach
::';:�.;'
�.' q.2·1';'2
<;:
......,

.

The extreme cold winter is the
of

3

LIBBY'S OR DEL MONTE

a game, but it is how you win.
Some of you may not now have the
finances for your playing outfit and

town loses commercial pres
tige, that its supply of money

People Who �uild

Gold. Dust

Some of the trees, of course, alway.
die in spite of any.thing anyone can
do.

i���\ ��.: 21�c

WASIDNG POWDER

ning

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

'Build With the

Wesson Oil

waa·.i�boro for tw�

cause

3-1�3�an ;;.Jl�· 99c

FOR MAYONNAISE MAKING AND COOKING

CARD OF THANKS
lege; but Georgia ha3 only one of
to
The family of Mias Lucy McLemore
every 100 high 3chool graduates
wish to express our deep appreciation
finish college.
for the many acts of kindn"•• and
Again, do you know the face value expressions of sympathy extended us
of an education in dollars and cents. during the illness and death of our
Statistics may be further given. Tbe loved one.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. McLemore
seventh grade graduate averages a
and family,
.'
salary of $900 per pear and $45,000 in
lIIr. and Mrs. O. L. McLemore
A high school graduate's
a life time.
and family,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McLemore,
yearly salary averages $1,800 and
Mr. and 1I1rs. A. K. McLemore,
A college
$78,000 in a life time.

obstacles.

•

..

Snowdrift

destroyed by little children pulHng on
is a three-point game.
them or jumping over tbem. ,If the
Seniors of high school, you are now
roots are ever disturbed once, the
scoring your second point. For gram
tree usually dies.
You
score.
mar school awards the 'first
There are two or three things that
now have a challenge to do more than
can be done to help save the trees
to
col
decision.
Go
just win a divided
even yet.
First, look well, and if tbe
lege! ,Win a unanimous decision) the
of the dogwoods seem drying out
top
merit.
of
unlimited
'prize
and dying, then take a very sharpe
i know you bave listened to lecture
knife (pruning shears are better) and
after lecture on the value of educa
carefully cut about half the tree off.
tion and perhaps have been assigned
This keeps death from spreading on
They
themes to write on this topic.
toward the roots.
Be careful not to
and
been
have
you
upon
imposed
may
pull the tree so n'B to disturb the
hence you failed to analyze their true
young roots in tho ground.
significance. But, my friends, let me
Keeping the ground damp around
as a plnyer just beginning work for
the roots will help germination of
the third point, tell you that none of
the roots and .often save the tree.
your lectures or quotations have ex
With a mattock or s",all grubbing
aggerated the importance of educa hoe Or shovel one should
dig out
tion.
Playing for third is not a around the tree and leave a small
strenuous game with fears of losing,
basin to hold water and to keep the
It is getting some
but it is a joy.
grass or weeds away.
thing extra, more than just the ordin
The crepe myrtle should not be cut,
ary. It is worth all sacrifices you are
Some may not
as they will all' live.
liable to have to make to register for
sprout out this year, but will tbe next
tbe game.
yeal·.
Do you Imow what Georgia students
I am sure all of the city wishes to
do for them?
are letting education
see
our town
grow as beautiful as
We have some 'statistics on the mat
possible, nnd that all will co-operate
ter.
Out of every 100 people of the
to help save all the trees possible. It
United States entering school, 67 fin
wi!! be necessary to keep the trees
ish the seventh grade; of every 100
watered tbe whole of trus year to in
Georgia pupils only 35 finish the sure their life.
Keep a small hole or
Of every 100 pupils
seventh grade.
basin around tho roots to bold the
of the United States who 'finish the
water.
Strnw or old sacks put arouud
seventh grade 33 enter the eighth
the roots help3 to keep moisture in
of
23
while
in
Georgia only
grade;
the ground.
every 100· enter the eighth grade.
Yours for saving our trees,
school
100
From every
graduates
high
GUY H. WELLS.
of the United States two finish col-

takes

COFFEE

community liability.

success means

VEGETABLE SHORTENING

'or three
I
laRt week end.
days
noticed in my bur'ried trip that· some
of the tr"';s bad not budded out yet.
I

April 2.5-26

,

PorIi ®. Beans 2
In

said,

delaved shut-

59;

N. B. C. PREMIUM SODA

,

physically a part of the
community, it is in every other
sense a foreigner, an absen
tee, a distant dweller,

It enchains and machines,
It limits opportunity, it dis
courages initiative, it reduces
the chances of a young man
to get ahead in the world,

It should be
and supported,

ed to present same to the undersigned
within the time prescribed by law,'
and persons indebted to the
estate will make payment to tbe

GEORGIA-Bullocb County.
'All persons holding claims against
ter action, wbereby one may presa the
the estate of C. C. DeLoach, late of
buttcn and get in front of the "am- said county, deceased, are hereby �
notified to Dresent same witrun the I
era before the sbutter works.
time prescribed by law, and persons
Twelve members at a boy's soeial indebted to. said estate ar�, required
club in Brooklyn rescuoo John Cbrit- to make p�mpt settlement of same.
TIllS Apnl 21, 1930.
_�I
I
t'10, h'IS wae
d'
scr c h"'"
}>"ren
til e
I
CLEVY C. DeLOACH,
a�
"rom.
top of " bW'mng three-story bUlldmg.1 (24ap.&tc)
Adm,inistrat<>r.
A

Cat"

Craeker.

un-\

rulte.s; t�Y' unndnecebssary

No-: 21"'(

Peaebes

It is

It opens wide the door to
It invites all
opportunity.
men of charactel' and capaci
ty to honorably engage in

Its success adds that much
to the success of the town.
As it grows, the town grows.
Home-store prosperity means
more prosperity for the com
munity as a whole.

Bellair, Fla.

designed promptly.
lieves in the Ameri�an way of liie
Rome has the world's first twoThis April 7, 1930.
should protest against vicious interMRS. T. 1.. DAVIS,
story airplane bangar in which maference with business by unjust tax·
Administratrix.
chines can reach the upper story by (10aprGtc)
aticn, by vextations and unworkable means of an inclined runway.
Notice to Debtors and Creditors

lnm!daucratltic.

Can

;;JfI

IONA-DESSERT HALVES

It gives as little to the town
as it can, it takes out as much
as it can.

Its money is sent to New
York or some other point of
concentration.

It is

FRYGr'"'D':;A"'I�R�E�-e�lec-tr""i-c-r-e"'ft-';g-e-rn�t'o-r-s'

Meanwbile every citizen wbo be-

�-P�lId

Criseo

....

Marjorie Be t, 3, won a silver chamare the last word in electric repionsbip cup almost as large as herfrigeration, made and guaranteed by
con es
self in a swimmmg carmva Itt
General Motors. Come in or telephone

George Graham, 10, traveled alone
HUllgary to
join bis mother in Dayton, 0., afte.r
a
separation of eight years.

14-0...
Bottles

VEGETABLE SHORTENING

usual course is to "take it up
with New York." Some mat
ters "taken up with New
York" have been in a state of
suspense for ten years.

Its money stays in the local
banks, to help build up the
local community.

trade.

-

from his former home in

MAID-TOMATO

Ketebup

to act on re
quests for donations to char
ity or to deserving causes, or
to take part in movements for
the improvement or develop
ment of the community. The
as a

29;
10;

Oetaaoa

Its manager is not empow

ered,

No: 1 Square
Can

8 o'CLOCK

"(::,17,,,a;fp_r;;-27-;ftp)=_.....,====:::--:;:::;:;:

A

Th'ey.';"y.it.is

it is fun to make

SOAP POWDBRS

community.

For Friday and Saturday.
.'

EUucation

Asparaau.

It does not feel called upon
to share the

Pleadif:for Our Trees

(By VERA McELVEEN)
:.

•

part of it.

LOW. PRICED fOODS

du;u;g:',ihe

CHALCii'NGE

I';

GUARANTEED

the A., B & C. railroad, ed.
on
J. W. WILLIAMS, Statesboro.
where the first plant will he built arc
Snapdragons, double
three of the choicest varieties of FOR SALE
falvia and bell pepper plants. MRS.
peaches grown in Georgia, fruit men J. E.
PARKER, 25 College street.
claim.

at

•

FOR SENIORS

Piaeapple

zuma,

_

'1,,:,",,,,: •••

SULTANA-JIJIOKIN !UCES

it hurts.

potato plants, government

govern-

people, not the
people for the government.
"The
problem of governmental
regulation of corporations in the public interest presents a real test of our
ability to govern ourselves.
"tli we approach the problem with
the ob)'ect of revealing the authority
anrl grandeur of a group of bureauerats, it will remain forever an unsolved problem.
'''Corporate business is steadily becoming more and more conscious of
it. responsibilities in every direction
and consequently is governing itself
more efficiently.
"As this gro .... the necessity for
governmental regulation will dimiufor the

promptly

It is

_

.

in

Mre. W. H. Blitch. recevied cards for
Miss Elizabeth
second higb bigii
Sorrier a candl�. !iolder for low.
'

'Ia.

I

ment exists

pass

quarters.

whIch
the individual citizen," in the opinion and packed In dry Ice
,I.) AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
all
'Jf Charles A. Eaton, congressman t.he peach to retain
\ -WENTY-FIVf;: C!':NT3 A WEEKI
an
flnvor aud odor for
-"
'-from New Jersey.
Some of the largest national
"Our American scheme of life has period.
or unfurnish
RENT-Furnished
FOR
for
the
have
distributors
food
applied
no place in it for govel-nment ownercd rooms a.t 112 Nort Main street.
of handling the entire outship and operation of any bu.inega privilege
MRS. E. V. EMMETT.
(24ap1k,
or
when
the
built, FOR
plants
plant
which
pri,'ate eYiterprise can do put of
SALE-Improved Porto Roca'
At MonteMr. Tucker announced.
well. In AmericR the
inspect

equally

can

en

and personally, on all re
quests for donations to char
ity or other deserving causes,
or invitations to
co-operate
with community movements.
The store is its own head

as

been

tlced throughout the
to

fo:

�liced ":'

personal

pecan

shallow

is the enormous they begm
it was stated.
annual output of half-baked law. operating personnel,
In
preparing the product, the
aimed at organized business or at the
if
table use
initiative and freedom of penches are

economic

of

crop

the location of

eattractively decor-

wer

.�nd

QUAKER

:;:Pi�f i:f i:�;�:ufhhaOtU�a��ey::;�
cover

51.

..

'

The profits the store makes
are sent out of town, to the
chain's head office.

of the

lUXUry group of
higher priced than the foods for
which they may be substituted.
One of the primary reasons why we
are not maturing and shipping more
"quality" nuts from Georgia is due to
the fact that we have neglected to
provide the necessary moisture-hold

managers

Waldor'

are here today,
gone tomorrow.' The chain
store keeps them on the move.

placed

·

191.

consider-

they remain
foods, and are

long

TQIlEl' 11"

town.

It bears its full share of
the community's burdens.

and in

use

f.'

Pea.

a

Managers

a

larger purcbasing

and she win not

in the

the

One of

canrung

.

The store is vitally interest
ed in the community. It is, in
every sense, a part of it.

The average

now consume.

we

lind them at con.i.tently
'o."e, "rice. lit A&P
Food Sto,., I
••

so few responses to
the letter mailed out in referenoe to

in which her three tables

rooms

of all it is fun to make

nection that nust may be an accept
able substitute for any of the other

foods

s

DEL MONTE-SLICED OR CRUSHED

va

nautrally

•

d

0 0

COUNTY AGENT
We have had

a peanut shelling plant
Statesboro, that we have decided
ated with nasturtiums and roses. She that it "::ill be impossible to secure
served a lovely salad with a tinted an acreage large enough to warrant
beverage, followed by an ice course operating a shelling plant next sea
and bridge cakes.
High score was son. This is due to tbe late start in
How
Her trying to secure the acreage.
made by Mrs. E. L. Poindexter.
prize was a bottle of periume. For ever, we want all tbose wbo bave
low eeore a Iia'ild-Piinted ice tub' was. 'signified tbeir intell�on fIf" p�tiDg
Spanish peanuts to go ahead and
gi'fen Mn. Alfred Donnan.
• • •
plant, and we will market the peanuts
THE THREE O'CLOCKS
next f"ll.
It is important tbat all
Miall Lucy Mae Brannen entertained fannen wbo want seed notify eitber
the Three O'C,Ioek bridge club, of Alfred DonnlUl, Dew Gro:aver, or E.
wbleb she is a member, and other P. Josey in the neXt fn days as to
cuesta making Beven tables of play- the amount of seed they wUI need. U
ers,. Saturday afternoon at tbe bome Is likely that tbe seed can be nca.red
of ber parenta on Zetterower avenue. for around fo� and one-half oents
The EasWr Idea waB effectively used. per pound. Don't dela, In n<>titJinc
Tiny neeta Wed with biddies and egp one of these men at once.
were'the·!avo .... A.lovely.a.,Jad eouree
'E. P. JOSEY; Collnt, ·Accnt.
Jade bath salts for higb
WAIl ""ed.
Mathews.
.core W811 pen Mi88 Milry
President Guy Wells

The

were

camping place.

able proportion of pecana which they
utilize. Let us remember in this COD

managers

in the country has been attracted

(;0 VERNMENT OWNERSHIP
"The

Mr. Tucker said.
'..

most

.

owners

The profits'the·store makes
remain. at -home.

surprising that these qualities are
generally recognized outside the
state and the pecan belt a. they de
serve to be.
Let us capitalize upon
those sections which

I'

NOWWEPASS BRIDGE CLUB

Among the lovely social events of
the week was the bridge party Wed
nesday afternoon at which Mrs. Horace Smith entertained her bridge club.

.

infested le8ves, twigs, and shucks be
of transportation. The progressfor the plant will be entriely in the
turned under prior to April 1st for
spirit of the American railroads hands of the
s1.9Ckholders and direc-

ive

.

not

their

Your town, to them, is
mere

nelgli,"Q9r&--::-a
of the"l� "of the

Atlanta, Ga., April 22.-W. R.
carThe
Tucker, agricultural agent of the Atmiles per day, net ton-miles per carJunta, Binningham and Coast railroad,
day, net tona per freight train, fuel who hus been the leading spirit in
locomotive-miles
per
consumption,
the development of a new process to
day for both freight and passengers, freeze Georgia penches in the original.
percentage of serviceable freight cnrs form thus making it possible to mar- ing humus and the proper fertilizn
'lion of our orchards.· If pecan or
and locomotives, and trye speed of
ket them anywbere' in the world at
chards are to be made more product
trains. Every important phase of railany time of tbe year, has annoUJlced
ive in both quantity and quality we
road transportation was considered.
the organization of a company cal1ed
must consider first of all the humus
No statistics are needed, however,
the Icebound Products, Inc., to freeze
The turning un
content of the 80il.
to show that, since the war, railroad
and market the peacbes.
der of a winter legume just prior to
service has continually improved. The
The company, Mr. Tucker said, will
the blooming period will aid greatly
vast expansion made by manufacturbe a $250,000 organization and will
ing industries of aU kinds is a living construct numeroua packing plants in in the conservation of moisture, whicn
proof of tbe efficiency and economy of different parts of the state, where the is so essential to better pollination iD
the spring and the filling out of nuts
our transportation system.
ripe peaches will be packed in dry ice
The turning under of a
in the fal1.
G. W_ Dyer, professor of economics
The first plant will be
for shipment.
cover crop just ahead of dry weather
at Vanderbilt University, recently oblocated at Montezuma, Ga., where a
conditions in May will retard tree de
Berved that the story of the world's
group of citizens ha�e subscribed to
industrial development, as wel1 as
velopment and cause conaiderable
a
large block of stock in the new

::!�:!�t���6�0 a:dla���c�t�;�! ��� cO;�:���nM:f �;i�:: :�:.
story

is

them,

permanent part

seldom

can

to

not

as a

eral index of

and

be obtained in any other way.

consumer

To Preserve Fruit

nutrients

THE CHAIN STORE

and managers
�.:::·own·· citizens and

The
are

Salted, they can be
take the place of the almond
high degree of satisfaction.

made to

B.·-;;�
.

'I
.combinl -I

desserts.

housewife

DIN
ew M e th 0 d
eve op

the five yea,.,. from 1920 to 1924 as a
base.
The average of the 13 iOOividual indexes thus became the gen-

and

_

.

really

know

DEL MONTB-D. l�

tI isl

greatly and 28th.

IKrea'l,ed mileage of improved fel>!ler,
farm-to-market roads.
or
B.Dt a

I

,

tw�y

�

this.
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Quality in

People Who 1Juild You"

TIlE HOME STORE

contacts, accelerated busmese
end industry and played lUI appreci
able part in the progress of American
pecan
the
wiD be followed
dvilization.
the luxury class of
CommercIal sidered. o!Jly in.
"",,8.on ·of .the
Georg>a
trunk
states
In ;"o,;t
adequate
fo<><lB.
As long as we 'bold to
the 27th
Conference
on.
"lchwllY systems are nOW in exist Forestry
idaa we can never bope to reach the

tIOCial

who

..

�

�

APRIL 24,

WOMEN

I BULLOCH BUILDERS

--S-u-p-sc-r-ip-t-io-n-,-$-1.-5-0-p-e-r-:-:Y ';;;r-.D. B. TURNER, Editor and

'l'HURSDA Y,

,

Increase Profits By
Quality and Quantity

The pecan crop of Georgia has unAtlanta, Ga., April 22.-The Geor
developed potentialities for producing
gia Commercial Forestry Conference,
infinitely more "quality" nuts than are
sponsored by the Savannab Chamber now
We are still
being produced.
Fores
tbe
of Commerce and
Georgia
sending to market large quantities of
with
the
assistance
try Association,
a congIom rate mixture of nuts that
of the Chamber of Commerce of the
simply tend to depress the price and
in
will
Savannah
meet
United States,
militate against the general distrrbu
made here by T. G. Wooltion and use of pecans t.hroughout the
nounceme�t
tbe·
chairman
of
general .com-,
ford,
east', nozth and' west, says Prof. G. W.
mittee of the collference and
pre.sld_ent Firor, eX:tension borticulturist, in the,
AssOC1ation.
of the Georgia
horticultural information bulletin,
fo�
Pl'eviou� dates tentatively agreed on
Cultivation, increased humus con
for the confereae8 were obanged at
tent, better fertiliEation, co-operative
the SavanDah
the requeRt
�hamber
=.
seiling, and the shipment of only
more
ComDJeTCe m
o�er to
o�
"quality" nuts constitute the type of
time for completing arrangements,
insurance that our producers nead to
Mn. Woolford trtated.
take out. Whenever this is done we
A meeting of the Georgia
Foresu:r can double ·the output witb gn;at re
a88ociation, of whicb Mr. Woolf OM 's suIts to all tbe interests concerned.
president, will meet on May 26 and
Heretofore the
has been con

ilL,z\:"�

�m Siateaboro

anee.
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FOUR

Applied

with

a

brush

Dries quickly
All popular colors and
stains

Try

it

yourself

a

includes the

neighbors,
and While these neighbors may not say so, they
would appreciate an improvement. They know that
a street or community is no more attractive and the
real estate valuation no greater than the pride taken
In the physical appearance of the .homes and sur·
roundings.
dition and this of

�

course

CLEAN

UP, PAINT UP, FIX UP FOR HEALTH, BEAUTY, COMFORT AND SELF
SATISFACTION.
MAKE YOUR HOME LOOK INVITING TO VISITORS!

C;ERTAIN-TEEIJ

brands.
We seD DUCO and
they are the highest standards of quality.

These brands

are

Used the world

member at 3 o'clock trus (Thursday!
af�enIGOn. Rev. E. F. Morgan,
of the cbuI'ch, will otl'iciate.

rastor

RutH Staulfacber bas arrivsd a
�Sio\lX City, IL, to attend college,
after a journey of 15,0(10 miles from
her bome in Souih Afr�a, wbere her
ather I. a mfldical
rpisBjonary.

..!!Ii�iiiii__••_•••----IIIIJ.'I!�."-!I!!"JJII!I--.--II!!�-lIIll!!ptI__III!�_IIIi"

APRIL 24, 1910

THURSDA Y,
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SIX

24, isso

ISDAY,' APRIL
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"I'm Happiest Woman
LOOKING BACK
OVER 37 YEARS
In Georgia," She Says
(Continued from page 3)

One Pair

Nurse Tells
How

"My health was wretched when I
neg-an taking 'argon. I had a weak,
lvcary feeling all the time and some

still and almost half the

there was

population of the county was the col times I'd keel
ored citizen..�hip entered around those

over

in

(1

dead faint.

'CARDUI

I

MBB. w. A. Cox.

population naturally
important impression upon

colored

This
made

an

In

community.

Iife of the

the civic

666

Tablets

a Head •• he or Neuralgia in
30 minutes. checks a Cold the first day,
and checks Malaria in three days.

Relieve.

666 also in

Liquid,

NOTICE OF SALE

Populiat party hap heen
born, and it was m king a fight (or
The white citizenry of
its exitence,
Bulloch county wsa perhaps about
The

equally divided in pa rty affiliation.
Negroes voted in all our electi�ns. It
of
was, therefore, largely :1 questtcn
which could corral the biggest negro

need not be said that then
I
vote.
Whe.reas, Carrie R. Lee, J. D. Lee,
that
as now it was believed by many
Annie
Lee
and
(Jussie
Sadie Lee,
L_ee
I'f
in politi s.
Johnsen, of Bulloch county, Georgia, any means were fair
by their warranty deed dated January the Populists corraled 0 large body
4. 1923, and duly recorded in book 68, of
vote them
negroes and attempted to
Bulpage 250 of the land records of
election, what should prevent
an
loch county, Georgia, conveyed to the in
from defeating their
Pe,arsons-Taft Company, a corpora- th e D emoer ats
the
tion
following described real attempts if possbile? Answer that if
estate in Bulloch county, Georgia,
If it was so that most of the
can.
__ -

usc

this unbeatable

..,

'((lin�in�

.

,

wlthou�

.•

turpe�tlne

.Villldow

.

..

.

($5,00?00)

pair of oatmeal.

ERS

ratione. Feed your baby chieu

.

.•

Whereas,

pa:OW�'therefore,

Quaker

31·PIECE DECORATED.

CROWING MASH

It

-

.

either Il8layel'8
keto We have them I
money,

or

for

6

CO�,i�i').Bnr��8(��!�eHtI:'�:(l8

J������������

COMPANlj
STATESBORO"GRQCERY
GEORGIA

�

Mrs. Perry Kennedy's
avenue,

_residence

Eight

Iy remodeled throughout, doubl� garAll convemence-s.
age garden, etc.

neighborhood.

Present

6

on

rooms,

water, lights, sewerage, home recent-

Go�d

occu-

pants moving out April 30.
HINTON BOOTH,
Statesboro, Ga.
(17aprtfc)

whereof,

We

.t"e If

days

We have not

inten'ened.

purp03ely permitted our elf to l'CCc>ru.
anything thot would recall an un
pleasant llIemory. If we have done
so
forgive us.
these days have not all
been days of sunshme. Much of JOy
has been intermingled with much of
It was only a few month.
sorrow.

,',' '- '- ,
�BUY,QUAJlE,� J;)"�T,R'IPE�.,SAtlt'
�
�

"

.

that

the father who

came

,

Taft

and

burdens at

silently stole

and

'

\Vith

.

Us as a. companlon

down his

a

away.

aS�oclat�,
ripe ol-d

I'd
al

F,EI!

(1101

sg

•

Friends who

us

.

we

out till

dl'opped

tod&y there

who started life with

the time

day's

few

into

come

platter.
set for-

$3.50

I .•

$2.95

JOHM

';l'jW·resAR·fEor CO' ",'St..;..H,·
"

.-:-,.,

,i

MA VIS TALCUM

(lOaprilli.

POWDER

f�ce

Set of 6 for-

IOe

life since

our

..

.

COLUMBIA.
JUMAN GROO�R,
Attorney for The Federal Land Bank
(10apr5tc)
of Columbia.

Statement
... ement,

One

I

P�
first

Shoes

TEA SPOONS

FOR

Each-

MEN, WOMEN' and

/A
You
feel

see

the

paint, lu!ar the squeab or rllttles, aad
riding qualities. But to really kn�

your car's

difthe heart of your car, you must know
the difference
ference in clean performance
•.
that a clean-burning gasoline makes 10 your motor.
giving new power, pep and perfo�ance:
Know your motor at its best. Drive Wid, cleaa
PAN.AM gasoline, Try it today.

.the

,

belter,

,

caption. reqtlired by th� AC.t Q.f.. �u
gust 24, 1912, embodied In s�tlOn
411, Postal Laws and Relr':latlOns.
printed on the reverse of thto form,

PAN·AM

·t04Wlt:

name� and
publtsher, editor,

That the

of

addre,,!,ell

the
managing
editor and business manager are.:
D.
B.
Publtsher,
T�rner:. editor,
D. B. Turner;. managing editor, D.
B.

Turner:

bUSiness manager. D.

GASOLINE

B.

Turner. Statesboro, Ga.
2. That the
ner,

owner

IS

B. Tur-

D.

,

Statesboro, Ga.

the known bon�holders,
mortgag�es. and other security holders
ownmg 1 per cent or more of
total amOL.nt .o� bonds,. mortgages,
or other secUl'ltles are
(If there are
none, so state): None.
D. B. TURNER.
Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 15th day of April, 1930.
KE.R1I1IT R. CARR,Ga.
Co.,
3. That

(1I1y
1931.)

Notary �ubhc, B.ulloeh

commiSSIOn

expIres

May

22,

Burns Clean
Bealuse it li Clean-

Test PAN-AM in YOUl)
tank. Feel the smooth
performance of your
motor with, this clean,

dependable gWlO-.

tempered

quality

Good

bone

and

wood

!\teel,

.thea o�nershlp,. !nan
dally, t�e clrc,:,la
the afore�ald pubhca

MEN'S

KNIVES and FORKS

-

etc .. of
tion for the date shown In the above

1.

.

Chic New Hats

rIght

'DRESS

SLIPPERS

I

$2.79
WOMEN'S PATENT
LEATHER STRAP PUMPS

-

New styles-

IOe

SEA ISLAND

GLASSWARE
lot consists

special
pf cream pitchers,

syrup

pitchers, covered butter
dishes,

bowls,

spoon

holders, etc., each-

12e

LEATHER STRAP PUMPS

95e
MEN'S SCOUT SHOES

Beautiful silk dresses, fashioned
in charming styles that are the
very essence of
sma�tness. P?PU
lar pastel shades, pomted deSigns
and novel trimming .effects. You
will wonder how we can sell them
at so Iowa price.

'$3 95 and $4 79

must

within

the next 10 days.

First

quality_

CHILDltBN'S
RUBBER

A1>HON'S

A.saorted colors-

•

FOR

MEN, WOMEN

It)e
BOYS' B.V.D. STYLE
UNION SUtTS

and

Sizes 2 to 12 years-

and CHILDREN

2Se'

MEN'S COTTON SOX

8e
MEN'S LISLE sox

15e

BALL THREAD
Good

for

patching.

4Iuilting

and
A box of 30

balls for-

,

10e

AND

251:

Be

3ge

WOMEN'S SPORT RAYON
AND LISLE HOSE

23e

Piece Goods

WOMEN RAYON SILK HOSE

3-point heel-

New COTTON PRINTS, yard

PLAY CWTH,

fast

16c

colors, yard

PIQUE, solid colors, yard
UNDERWEAR CREPE, yard

95e

HURRY I

be moved

PANTS

WOMEN'S COTTON HOSE

$1.79
Tan, all sizes-

Everything

BABIBS' RUBBBR

Farmers, fishermen, vacationists: Don't take
Don't foolishly go around bare
headed in the hot sun. Let these hats, woven of
tough cool grasses, protect you. The br�ezes can
get through them, but the sun can't. Buy them
for the whole family at these low prices-

MADRAS SHlRTINGS, yard

STITCHED DOWNS

H'URRYI

NEW MODEL

FOR WOMEN and MISSES

any chances!

Heavy duty-

CHILDREN'S

10 to 11 o'Clock

Yard-

BARItESl HATS Hoisery
,

MONDAY

95c

•

.

5e

Silk Dresses

$1.95
CHILDREN'S PATENT

This

now.

and

Save You from Sunstroke

Black and tan, G<>Gdyear welts-

handles, each

agement (and If
,

89c

ALUMINUM

Ie

tbe

STATE OF GEORGIA,
COUNTY OF BULLOCH, ••.
Before me, a notary public in a:,d
for the state and county aforesaid,
personally appeared D. B. Turner,
who. having been duly sworn accord
iug to law, deposes and says th�t he
is the owner of th.e 1!ulloch Times,
and that the followmg IS, �o the best.
a tru�
of his knowledge an�

tion)

AN, EVENT OF INTEREST TO

house and street wear.
At Prices Lower Than Cost.
Dresses for which you will have
Dress
use
the
hats,. sport hats, hats for
daily
during
coming
months.
Newest styles, new gener�l wea:r:. _Youthful styles
for mIsses, dIgmfied models for
k
poe e ts ,s Ilor t s I
eeve�, new t'Ie ef matrons, fascinatingly different
�ects, fast to washmg. WhIle crowns and brims. You simply
they lastmusn't miss them. Come early,
c�oose, early, enjoy a new hat

and CHILDREN

/6.

25c'

TABLE OIL CLOTH

49c� 79c

SMART MISSES'and MATRONS

Wash Dresses

53e

gull 24, 1912,
of Bulloch Times, published weekly at
Statesboro, Ga" for April, 1930.

of

69c'

.

size,

gallon

that

ed b,. tbe Act of CoaKre .. of Au·

statement

and

-

COFFEE

Owaerlbip, MaDCirculatioa. etc., requir.

of

Three groups at-

'

,

.

declare'd
the
full
the loan, with interest and
advances made by the undersigned,
due and payable, the undersigned
wIll, acting under the power of sale
contained in said deed, on the 13th
day of May, 1930, during the legal
hours of sale at the court house of
said county, sell the following described real estate, which is described
in said deed, at auction to the highest bidder, for cash:
All that certain tract or parcel of
land situate, lying and being in the
1209th G. M. district, Bulloch county,
Georgia, containing one hundred ten
(110) acres, more or less, bounde-d on
the north by lands of J. G. Brannen,
Annie Tyson, Mike Akins, on the east
by lands of W. H. Jernigan and Donaldson estete on the south by lands of
J. L. Brann�n and on the west by
lands of J. L. Brannen, public road
the line; reference is hereby made to
plat of said lands made by J. E.
Rushing, surveyor, January, 1918, and
having such metes and bounds as described in said plat and survey, and
being made up of a tract of 2 acres
conveyed to the said C. M. Anderson,
Jr., by J, G. Brannen by deed dated
24th April, 1919, and recorded in the
office of the clerk of the superior
court for Bulloch county in dee-d book
No. 55, at page 278, and of a tract of
108 acres conveyed to said C .M. Anderson, Jr by J, A. BranneIj, Jr., by
deed filed for record in the office of
said clerk.
The undersigned will execute a deed
to the purcha.er as authorized by the
deeil aforesaid.
This the 3rd day of Apri'l, 1930.
THE FEDERAL LANK BANK OF

Cool, comfortable wash suits, cut full and
roomy, smartly styled of good quality wash ma
terials, in attractive color combinations. Many
to choose from, exceptional values.

,

to the future and

having

No matter how much you are accustomed to
paying for your' boy's shirts, you will be delight
ed with the offerings in' this sale at these low
prices. New figures, stripes and novelty designs

For

quality:gtayena-meled-

arc already beDeed ginning to prepar� ourself for the
Po.wer
memorable change. that will come
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Default having been made in the within the next thirty-sovell years. If
payment of a loan secured by deed to )'OU who read this ,viII stick with us
secure -debt executed
by C. M. An- till that time we'll redew the years
derson, Jr., to the undersigned, The that nre to come even as we have
Federal
Bank
Land
of
Columbia,
dated the 22nd day of July, 1919, and those that have past.
recorded in the office of the clerk of
Code'd messages may nOW be sent
superior court of Bulloch county, ovel' trans-Atlantic cable. at a speed
Georgia, in book 59, pages 179-80, ond
because of such default the under- of 2,500 letters 0 minute

signed

Little Lads- New Wash Suits

SMART STYLES IN NEw

BREAKFAST PLATES

In Security

amount of

Bors� Broadcloth Shirts

48c

,

Sale Under

Friday, April 25th, Lasting 10 Days

10 to 11 .'CIock

Two groups at-

DESSERT DISHES and

ca�sed the�e presents to day. Many of them were born since
be executed by ItS preSident and Its
that day
seal'
to be affixed this 24th
,:
corporate
d
agnms t th e b a,
Welghtng Ute good'
day of March, A. D., 1930.
TAFT AND COMPANY,
We find the balance b largely III favor
By OREN E. TAFT, PrCdi-dent. of happiness.
We are turning our
----------------------

SATURDAY

..

25c cans, 2 for-

DECORATED'

Company has

(Corp. Seal)

SALE STARTS

2.5e'

friend a at

us as

GINGHAM

Yard-

began this story. Of tofriends, most of them

we

warm

have

are

FRIDAY
10 to 11 o'Clock

J;.

your carl

age

in those days when
needed f:nends have one b y onO
close to

were

plates.

butter

complete

This

..1

SPECIALS

We figure the cheapest way to MOVE STOCKS is to SELL
THEM, and we've made the reductions
big enough to move them fast. So COME EARLY to this sale. When we open later in our brand
new store we want brand new stock; hence your
great opportunity NOW to buy your needs at

,

,

ago

bread,

EXTRA

extraordinary savings.

saucers

1 meat

_

-hoW
well, do
you know

this

offer

..

Personali)'

plates.

,

driven $5 OO�30x3'h
STRAYED-To my place, san d y spo- FOR SALE-Chevrolet ch�is�
W
SON HARD
cod con d to n
16,000 milea;
I,
ted sow and pigs; unmarked. F. S.
2t )' Cash
""

DlSPLA, Y

5 yards for-

6 dessert dishes.

REN T

FOR

Zetterower

6

STATE$BORO,

Regular

begun.
story
apology-that story Just spun
memories of the
out of tthe
that ha"e

dinner

large

You know what that
means
a mean job and a costly one. We'd
rather pay YOU
for taking the goods oft' our hands than
pay the moving
people to move them. So we've slashed the prices to
REDUCE STOCKS!

no

to this
wOJ

ds�l��ebtedt�e pu�so��c o:o�t�y��gs:tdl
said
and
�� �itness

Consisting of-

·f

m .....

..

intent.ion of running
great length that this

"rith

was

nearly

_

'

Tbese scientific, dependable mashes
insure birds that will make y�u

.

tor

AND

to this store!

--

SPECIALS

Ptm-O·PEP

old days of party diVISIOn.

.of 1I1a;v,

n

EXTRA:

�������������lg���E�.���u�.-�4������le�t.�(�1�7�a�r�3�tp�)�S�'JP�R�E�E�TO�R�I�U�.�����ap�r�p��;;.����������=,

.

MOVING DA Y is coming

'

'

.

CONSISTING OF SHOW

CASES,SAFE,COUNT_

AtBuwooksofage-:-whenU"ely,huakyandhealthy,cbanpto

Taka Thetltord's Bla.ck-Drnught

.

.pIC-

comber 1, 1927,
mature December 1, 1932, on condition that the interest annually accruing thereon would be promptly pai�.
and in event of non-payment of said
interest the entire principal amount
of �aid 'note with all accrued interest
thereon might be declared at once due
an:! payable, and
Whereas, the i�terest due Decembel' 1, 1929, on said note as extended
"(as not paid when due and has not
yet been paid and �h� entire p.rinc.ipal
of said note remalnmg unpaid, t. c.
'$4,950.00 with all accrued interest
thereon has been declared due and
bl
Taft and Company,
formerly the Pearsons-Taft Company,
under !,nd .by vi.rtue of the power and
authority In said company vested by
said warranty deed will proceed to
sell the above described real estate
and appurtenances thereun.to belo,:ging, at public sale to the highest bldat the door af the
der for cash
cou�ty court 'house in the city of
State,jboro, stllte 'of Georgia, between
the hour. of 10:00 a. m. and 4 :00 p.
m. on the 7th day
1930, for

ATURDAY MORNING

6 cups.

aro��

note 010 t
and was extended to

and Fixtures

AT BIG SAVINGS.

USED BY WOMEN
FOR OVER 118 YBARS

.".!

.

.

and.

FRIDAY AND

TABLES-

YCAii1tiiJi

.

•

I

Store Furniture

DINNER SET

ub 1iect to terrific headaches and

w aa
loyers of negro labor were DemoIn the 1209th Georgia militta dls- emp
,
s, my appetite was poor
t that goo d I uc k f or the dizzy spell
trict, bounded in 1923 on t.he north crats, "'33n
and I nearly always suffered with inMrs.
We
can
was.
B.
It
James
lands
We
shall
of
Rushing,
say
by
party?
I believe I'm th happiest
diIges tiIon.
Annie Barnes and Dr. H. F. Hook; on
yet see some of those old partisans
f OUI id Sarsine
woman In G e rgl
the east by lands of W. S. Preetortus,
in
battle
oils
d
the
P
struggling
a branch being the line, on the south
I fe 1 stronger and more energon.
vote.
the
over
negro
by lands of J. C. Prcetorius and on
getic than I've been in 10 yoars and
the wost by a branch, more particuUppermost in our memory I the
headache or
1 haven't had
16rly described by metes and bounds 'ture of B. L. Robertson, that unique
I
H. J.
In a plat of survey made by
spe II since I atarted the medicine.
f g I I tel' who knew no such won) as I
a
Proctor, Jr surveyor, dated Novemhave 0 wonderfu.l appetite
his
viaualiz
'W
are
e
surrender.
ing
recordber 29th and 30th, 1904, and
and S rgon Pills
'h
<is trace of indigestion,
cd in the office of the clerk of the long line of negro
,an
stimulated my liver and entirely overof Bulloch county, as
the
tand
at
voting,
�OUl't
they
5upcri?r m
B. L.
a
e m:'I constipation.I1-Mr-.
Georgia,
boo� 6�, at page 249, and ore handed the tickets which they em,
W ., Atl an ta
reference to which 15 hereby made,
Garvin, 62 S tate t
t
0 vote and told what name
arc
t
0
ld
less.
containing 200 acres, more or
genta,-Adv.
City Drug Co.,
K e\ er once
To secure the promissory note of they are to vote under.
"aid Carrie R. Lee et al for the sum throughout that long, bitter struggle
After causing her fathers arrest
of five thousand
dollars, did 0 Democrat in Bulloch county go for assault and battery, ArittB Rutand in said deed provided that In
ea t
There were some court,
ne
If'
n
11\
"
�O, failed to appear in court in
event of the default in the parment d 0"
to give testimony
of said note or interest according to close calls, however, and there are to ,Williamson, W. V
terms
the
thereof, said company this day "orne men whose hair stan-d
and he Vi s freed.
for
the
of
lam!
sell
payment
might
straight up when they recall the marsaid note;
gin bv which they won office in the
ure d
D e�.
said
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profit andlor fine,healthy'flocks,

base

"I would advise any WOIDllD,
who is .. ""kly and in • run
down condition, to try C_
dul, hut not to expect one
bottle to mako her .. ell I
take two Dr three bott1811 a

MRS. B. L. GARVIN
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For

FOR SALE

CUSTOMERS

woman can.

,

to Wit:

Raising

.•

the year preceding the beginning of
this story. �here sprane up that great
division between the people of the

South.

in Chick

8

well·known pro
fessional Duree.
of Burnside, Ky
writes:
"I wu in very bad health,
and only weighed 110 ponneIL
I read in the papera ahoat
Cnrdul. nnd th'lught I would
give it a try-out. After I had
taken ODe bottle, I could _
that I .....improviDc. After
I had takan it ., month or
two, I bepn to II'i'!- and I
.."Igh at p_t 168, and
have walgbed that for some
time. I am now IIIi yeara old,
muah work
and can do
u the .ve
�

FREEl

TO THE FIRST 100

Her

Helped

st.il ls.

FREE!

You Can't Beat

..

13Y2c
22%c
25c

,

,

,'

MATTRESS TICKING, yard
CHECKED

HOMESPUN, yard

SHEETING 9-4 (81-inch) heavy

bleached, yd

17c

48e
WOMEN'S SILK HOSE
Pure thread silk, fu 11
fashioned,
$1.50 vnlue-

89c
CHILDREN'S 25c SOX

All 5c
Threads

AlilOc
Thread!!

..

,2ie

.......

5e

LADIES' BED
ROOM SLIPPERS

ANI) ANKLETS

9c

IOc

9c

CHILDREN'S RffiBED HOSE
All sizes-

39c

CROCHET THREADS

.15c

HURRY!
HURRYI

Crescent St
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TARIFF TINKERS
ASK PROTECTION
THE NEW FORD (:OUPE

HALF

A

AND
SEVENTEEN
RAISE ON TOBACCO.

Washington. April l�.-Higher

provided
hemp and jute
agreements recahed today by

tbe·
the

on

."�IIf�"'" grace 01 U .... and con' .......
parl'b""'"r good ctJI" lor pTir.icimu,

cloud

CtIT,
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MO§T E�ONOMI£;AL
TIRE MILE&GE.

tariff bill.

High spot.

in the

work

day's
compromise

II'Et\T.IJRES
onST�'N�
elF TDB,NEW FOR.D

were

which
present duties of $2.10 and $2.75 a
pound, respectively, on "stemmed and
stemmed wrapper tobacco," were in
creased by 17 �� cents a pound, and in
in

seen

the

by

New streamline bodies

eolors

of 40 cents

crease

a

provided an
pound in the

8-Ply

Triplex:

in

clO8ed, 8i1ent four-wheel brakes

to

Exten8ive

(20.45

•

O�DF.�I.D

of fine steel

forging8
AlumioumpiatoD8 .• C!p-ome8i1i.
•
con aUoy valves
'fIiree-qUarter
1I0ating rear axle • TorqUe-tobe

imports. The senate had re
stored present rates.
The cotton goods rate inc tease was
to compensate manufacturers using
long staple cotton, which was taken
from the free list by the senate and
given H tariff of 7 cents u pound,
Work on three complete rate sched
ules was completed today, bringing

U8e

.

lWor

55

wbeel8.

•

•

•

half ago.
With only four rate sections await

ing adjustment,
publican, Utah,

Senator

Smoot,

of

head

the

Re

NOTE THESE LOW PRICES

group,

Roadster

Ceupe

house

proper might vote upon
They affect sugar, ""ment,
lumber, shingles, silver and casein,
Besides agreeing to the 10l\g staple
cotton goods rate increase, the con
ferees today accepted the following

$�
$500

•

Tudor Sedan

$500

Sport Coupe
De Luxe Coupe

$530
$550

De ·Luxe Sedan

$650

Town Sedan

$670

U��v�r�redit Company p'_ qil'

time

paymentS· offerB 8J1otber Fonl'"
economy.

rugs,

75

Beauty

was

increasod from 35 to 40 per cent

by another compromise,
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be installed by an east
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o
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comfortable
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new
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that
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your

owner

more

gr�ceM'
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price."

even

favorite·
new
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the·

ever,
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drive·-

motoring.

spac.ous

•

Ford

new

•
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•

railroad.

Relief From Curse
Of Constipation

FORD

MOTOR COMPANY

Battle

cer;atn.
est�te

���Ze

ingly long mileage

Rexall Orderlie at night. Next

.

by

tires

you see the answer-big, plump
-with a 12% larger cu hion of air
with

DISCOVERY

than half
MORE
the discovery

a

t!iJest.

made that

It is the adaptation of

principle

in

SCOTI'S EMULSION
that has made possible the wide
spread use and realization of the
health-giving benefits of cod
liver oiL
Where there is need for
t;jId.liver oil-Sco·tt'.
£mut.ion wiU serve that
need ade�uately and

pleasantly,'
Bowne, Bloomfield.
Scott &

',EDERAL

century ago,

was

emut.ification helped make
cod-Iiver oil easy to take and

N.

J.

t-.

The new Ford-a superior car.
Used cars at their market value.

Like

8n

Dtbtete

in

Speed,
8t •• ina

S. W. LEWIS

III

tbe

pink of

8tren"t"

perfe""

and

.. alanee

a

longer, stronger, yet

ible side wall-with

a

tancy of

It's

on

more

a

life .expec

50,000 miles and more-and
a

"Money-Back�' Guaranty.

the most

ment ever

startling

made.

develop

tire

If you

wanl

air-cushioned riding comfort
est cost

per mile,

come

the Federal story.

,�E. :5 LEWIS,

STATESBORO, G�ORGIA:

•.
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28

'North

MaiD Street

at

Teal
low·

in and hear

v u1caniziJic
Tire Repairing

Authorized Dealer

flex

rim-wide,

new

full-contact Tread-with

sold

this

..

.

give long mileage, by
piling on a lot of stiff, heavy mate·
rial. But that superfluous weight kills
the cushioning effect of the air. The
trick our ablest tire engineers have
been studying for years is bow to get
more real air-cushioning and amaz-

day bright. Get 24 for �5c tooay at
the nearest Rexall store.
Franklin Drug Co.
(24nov30)

A GREAT

boun,ded

.

�y

.

a

Branne?

Yours,

Creek
physician aaYB,
"Constipation is responsible for more
misery than any other cause."
But
relief
immediate
has
been
found.
A tablet called Rexall Or
derlies has been discovered.
This·
tablet attracts water from the sys
tem into the lazy, t:l'Y evacuating
bowel called the colon.
The water
loosen.� the dr:: foo waste and causes
a gentle, thorough, natural movement
without forming a habit 01' ever increasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.

Chew

tr?ct �f

.

--

A

.

sltu��e,

..

Ijyou bury it under
a lot of needless
weight IJnd bulk'"

two-car

ecionqmicul servi�.
the

county·;

have air in your
ti.·es at ",1-

<C

of reliable,

thitn

.varied

di.$tiDctive

more

br

cut�

"Why

Ford ,a.nd .there is

«

pitts

meusure_

production. Today,

new

the

charm in its fresh and

spdghtiy pcrfo�mance.

safe

of these

put into

it

built into

lines <!)f the

harmony

of which exceeds No. 90.

House cotton rates approved, as
compared with existing levies were:
Tapestries and other jacquard-4lg
ured upholstery cloths, 55 per cent,
now 46 per cent;
war 6-knit gloves,
60 per cent, now 50 pCl' cent,
The duty on cotton chennille rugs

alraln;t

.

per

65 1-100 of a cent per average num
ber per pound on plain cotton cloth,
containing yarns the U\-erclge number

sup.riorJ�urt

.

.1.

cent.

rag

.

.

cent, but not less than ·14'1. �enta a
pound, now 25 cents; shirta, not knit
or crocheted, 45 per cent, now '36 per
miss"

serv·l

PHEBUS MOTOR CO.

S. W. LEWIS

(/. o. b. Dei"";', pl •• Ireigh, nnd deli.err.
Bamper, cutd .pare 'ire exira, oJ Wwco.'.)

compared with present rates:
Sewing thread, one-half of l ·cent
per 100 yards, now the same; tire and
cord fabric, 25 per cent) now the samej
blankets and blanket �Ioth, 30 pQr

UHit anti

matter,

IT

s�uthe.rn

$645

Cabriolet

schedule,

cent, now 35 per cent, bused on the
American selling price; rags, includ
ing wiping rags. 3 cents a pound, now
dutiable at various lowel· rates; rope
uled as belting for textile machinery,
40 per cent, now 30 per cent.
Another senate amenament approv
ed
provided a minimum rate of

@..ylstandardare.

�ore

.J.

Three-window ·Fordor Sedan $625

them.

senate duties in the cotton

$435

Phaeton

administrative clauses will be started
in the hope that the entire bill might
be completlle well before May 1.
Only six rates have been (lussed
over thus far by the conferees so thllt
the

College boulevard, fronting

LevIed.

senate

predicted all duty
differences will have been composed
by the middle of next week. Then the
task of conciliating the disputes over
conference

on

eastward on College boulevard a distance of 67 feet and running back
between parallel lines a distance of
200 feet, and bounded as �ollows: On
the north by Grady street, east b,
College boulevard, south by land. of
R. F. Lester, and west ·b, 10·foot
alley. Levied on 81 the propert, of
Nattie Allen to saUsfy executions for
state and county taxes for the years
1928 and 1929.
This 8th day of April, 1930.
J. G. 'J1ILLMAN, Sberltt.

to\

market'

.

-:;-

Ease
Quick aooeleration
•
Reliability Economy
Long life.

•

of control

the total up to 11 since the tariff ad
justers began their task a. week and

th�'�t,

,

�ou

65 miles au!

to

Oldfield i&

YOU

More Jban twenty ball
and roller beariogs • Sturdy steel.
a

.tipOke

boro,

I

.

TI.AES

e

drive

oft'ice of clerk of Buperior court, and
reference i. had to same. Levied on
the property of J. B. Brewton,
as
manager, The Pecans Plantation Co.,
under executions for state and coun
ty taxes for the years 1923, 1924,
1925, 1926, 1927, 1928 and 1929.
All that certain lot or parcel of
land situate! lying and being In the
44th G. M. district, containing 4 acres,
and bounded as follows: West by pub
lic road, east by other lands of Mn.
Jimps Miller, north by lands of W. D.
Miller, .tuting at cross fence be
tween �. D. Miller and Mrs. J. M.
Miller on public road, runnIng down
public road towaril L. M. Andenon
farm a distanc eof 280 yards, the"
running south a distance of 70 yards.
Levied on as the property of Mrs.
Jimps M. Miller to sntisfy executions
for state and county taxes for the
years 1928 and 1929.
One certan lot in the city of States

said S. C. Banks for the sum of three of land situated in the aforesaid state
hundred twenty-three and 65/100 dol- and county, and in the city of Stateslars, payable in installmenta, and In boro, 1209th G. M. district, said lot
said deed provdied that. In event of baving a frontage on Cotton avenue
the default in payment of any install- a .distance of 60 feet, and running
ment of said note,· said· compen, back between parallel lines a distance
might -declare the unpald balance of 160 feet, &&me being lot No. 20 on
thereof at once duo and payable and a certain subdivision plat for J. F.
sell said land for the payment tlrere- Fields. by S. L. Moore, .s recorded in
book No. 20, pare 346, In the,.rec'lrds
.'
of; .and.
:.:� W.hereas, the imtallment of aaid of the clerk of superior court. lJevled
.. 88 not on as the
1930
due
nota
1,
February
SHERIFF'S SAJ"E
p,,?perty of E. Joyce
can buv tires here at almost anv
Firestone
I�
paid when due and is still nnpaid and saUsfy execution. for state and coun- GEORGIA-BullclCh Cour,ty.
longe&t.runni"l ltahdard tire on the
price. Flreetone Gum.Dipped Tires live
entire
tlie
for
hall'
taxes
declared
said
years 1928 and 1929.
l
ty
c('mpany
the.
to the
I will sell at public Clute
,
than
ocher
anv
-at loWer prices
All tha.t certlll!, tract, lot or parcel
the record-breaking perform.
unpaid balance of said note now dne
the
bighest bidder, tor car.b,
� I 1/, ./
..... ....
of land slt,;,ated In the city of Stat�s-' court house
and pay balet
In Statesboro, Ga.
'"'
ance which won them a place in
<l99.r
.....
''''
-on Bulloch street a disTaft
and
Company,
fronting
boro,
therefore,
Now,
on
the
in
IIrlt
T\iesday
April, 1980,
rv our serVice todav· No
even record-making test of speed,
::::. '::::"
formerly tbe Pearsons-Taf� Lan� tance ot 45 feet. a.nd running back be- within the legal hours of aare, the fol.
what vou need in the wav of
("-.
endurance and saferv. Thev are
""/,
Cirellit Co., under and by vil'tue of the tween parallel hnes to estate lands of lowing described' propertY loded on.
and bounded as folice. we serve vou better and save
power and authoriyt in said company M. M. Holland,
under one ce"'.ain II. fa. issued from
the choice of motorists all over
",�I"J:�,:r;hl
vested by said warranty deed,. will lows: On the north by lands of M. M. the
of Bullech co.,.ntv,
the world.
proceed to sell the above described Holland estnte, east by lands of Hor- in favor of Bank of Stnteaboro
real estute and appurtenances there- nee Jones, south by Bulloch street Carrie R. Lee, levied on as the prop·
P. Cununto belonging at public sale to the
a�d on the west by t�e W.
erty of Carrie R. Lee, to wit:
the
on
as
1. That cerMiin tract or parcel of
highest bidder, for cash, at the door mngham lands.
of the county court house.l. in the city property of .R. J. McElmurray to land 'aituated, lying and being In Bu!.
of Statesboro, state of Georgia, be- satlsfy exeoutions for state and C011n- loch county, state of Georgia, and ;n
tween the hours of 10 :00 a.,- m. and ty taxes for the .years 1928 and 1929. the city of Sta\,esboro, fronting south
All �hat cert,!m tract or _pa,:cel of on Savannah "venue a distance of
4 :00 p. m. on the 7th day of May,
1930, for the purpose of paying said land SItuate, IYl!,g .and bemlf .10 the one hundred twenty-five (125) feet
indebtedness and the costs of said 1523rd G. M. dIstrIct, contammg 25 and running bock north a distance of
sale.
acres, more or 12ss, and bounded as two hundred forty (240) feet and
As provided in said deed, said sale follows: South by lands of �aymond bounded as follows: North by twenty
will be ,ubject to the right. of the Wtlson estate and J. L. Lamer, west foot alley, east by Lee street, south
D. Wnters,
holder of that certain principal note by lands of T. J. and
by Savannah avenlle, west by lot o�
for the sum of thirty_three hundred north by other lands of G. o. Bro,:"n, land belonging to Frank Simmons·'
($3,300.00) dollars, described in and and enst by lands of G. R. L�mer. also
secured b¥ that certain warranty deed The northern bou!'dary of sUld 25
2. That certain lot or parcel of land
recorded III book 04, at pages 31-3, of acres of land runmng parallel to tho situute lying and being in Bulloch
off
so
as
to
of
Bulloch
boundary
county,
tlie land· records
state of Georgia, and In the
20 ncres.
LevlCd on a� the prop�rty
Georgia.
city of Statesboro fronting south on
In witness whereof, said Taft and of G. O. Brown to satIsfy executIOns Savannah avenUe � distance of nlnet,
Company has caused these pn·.ents for state and county taxes for the (90) feet, and running back north a
its president and years 1928 nnd .1929.
to be executed
distance of two hundred fifty (250)
All thut.certalll lot. or "arcel of Innd feet and bounded as follows: North
to be affixed this
its corporate sea
IYlllg and. being m. the. 1547th by twenty-foot olley, east by land
11th day of February, A D., 1930.
I now or formerly belonging to J. B.
TAFT & COMPANY,
�istll�t G. M., bClng the hfe.l�telest
BROOKLET, GA.
land, contall1lOg 40 J.,ee, south by Savannah avenue, Bnd
STAtESBORO, GA.
By ORt;N. E•. T�fT, p�sident. 10 sa.d
(Co-rp. Senl)· a�res, mo' e .01 less, loc.ated Oil left
(10apr4tc)
;.vest by lands of J. B. Lee, oceupied
SIde of pu�hc. road leading to .D. A.
by oW. T. Hughes.
-==:==========
-::---:--_
as
old plnce and
·Levy made by L. M. Mallard, deputy
f�llows. East by I�nds of L. F. Mar- sheriff, and turned over to me for ad
tlO, west by pUbhc rond and other vertisement and sale, in terms of law.
lands of Mrs. Humpton Brannen, �n
'rhis 7th daY'of April, 1930.
the north by lands of M. A. Martin
,r. G. TILLMAN ' Sheriff.
estate, and on the south by lands of
FOR YEAR'S SUPPOR.T
R. Lee Brannen.
Levied ·on as the
properly of Mrs. Hampton Brannen GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. T. L. Davis having applied for
to satisfy executions for state and
county tuxes for the years 1928 and II yenr's support for herself and one
child from the estate of her deminor
1929.
All that certain lot Or parcel of ceased husband, T. L. Dnvis, notice
land situate, lying and being in the is hereby given that said application
1209th district G. M., being the life will be heard at my office on the first
interest therein, consisting of 162 Monduy in May, 1930.
This April 8, 1030.
acres, mOTC or less, nnd bounded us
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
follows: On the north by lands of J.
S. Mikell estate lands, east by lands --F'OR-YEAR'El-SUPPORT-
of Fronk Brannen estate, west by GEOR.GIA-Bulloch County.
lands of R. F. Lester and south by
Mrs. Susie E. DeLoach having ap·
Savannah and Statesboro public road. plied for a year'. support for her
Levied on as the property of Mrs. self from the estate of her deceased
Delln Johnson to satisfy executions husband, C. C. DeLoach, notice is
for state and county taxes for the hereby given that said application
years 1928 and 1929.
will be heard at my office on the
All that certain lot or parcel of first Monday in May, 1930.
land situate, Iyin!!" and being in the
This April 9, 1930.
45th G .. M. distrtct, containing 103
A. E. TElMPLIj'S, Ordinary.
acres, more or less, and bounded as.
FOR LEAVE TO �EL[, LANDS
follows: North by lot No. 0 of estate.
GEORGIA -:-B u II oc h C oun t y.
lands of Henry Martin, east by lands
Ohver FlOCh, �dmm'"trntor .of the
of J. M. Murtin, south by lands of
of D. C. FlOCh, Sr., haymg ap·
Henry Martin and L. C. Nesmith, and es�ate
lands
for leave to sell
phed
west by estate lands of E. E. Martin,
0
belongmg t? t�e
•.• ald de
some being lot No. 5
of the E. E.
that
.s
gIven
.hCleby
Martin. estate lands as per p lat made ce�sed, n.otic.e
apphcallon w.ll be hear� at my
by J. E. Rushing, county surveyor sal?
on
the first Monday m May,
and recorded on the superior court
record book 83, 'page 23.
Levied on
·1 8 1930
Th·IS A pn,.
as the property of I. A. Brannen and
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordmary.
J. L. Brannen to satisfy executions
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
for state and county taxes for the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
years 1928 and 1929.
S. A. Mikell,
All that certain lot or parcel of
a�ministr�tor of tbe
land situute, lying and being in the estate of H. E. MIkell! havmg apphed
certam lands belongto
sell
for
leave
1547th district G. M. containing six
to said e�tatCt
h,ereby
n?tic� is WIll
acres, more or Jess, �nd bounded as i�g
be
follows: South by public rond, east gIVen that sR.d. apphcatlOn
on the first Mon
at
otTlce
my
by lane that divides the Mrs. J. L. hear?
in the same tii·e.
Whitten place from Emit Hodges's tIny III May, 1930.
MANUFACTURER CAN HAKE
This April 8, 1930.
land, west by W. L. Zetterower, and
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
And in these new-type Federal Tires
north
other lands of Mrs. J. L.
a tire that will

Heavy Duty

•

bacco

a

•

Four HoudaiDe
•

The house bill had

RU8t1e8s Steel

•

00x5

Chplce otj

•

shatter-proof Sian wind8hield
double-acting hy
draulic8bockab80rben • Fullyen

acceptance of the senate's additional
levy of 10 cents a pound on all good,
except rags, mad" from long staple
cotton.

TAX SALES

Whereas, S. C. Banks, of Bulloch
county, Georgia, by his warranty deed GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
dated April 7, 1921, and duly recordWill be sold before the court house
ed in book 64, at page 33 of the land door in Statesboro, Ga., on the IIrst
records of Bulloch county, Georgia, Tuesday in May, 1930, within the
conveyed to the Pearsons-Taft Land legal hours of sale, to the highest
Credit Company, a corporation, the bidder, for cosh, the following propfollowing described real estate in Bul- erty levied on to satsify executions
loch county, Georgia, to wit:
for state and county taxes for the
All that tract in the 1209t11 Georgia years named, levied on as the propmilitia distrcit, bounded in 1921 on erty of the persons named, to wit:
All that certain tract, lot or parcel
the north by lands of Steve and
Henry Riggs; on tho east by Innds of of land situated In the aforesaid state
Alex Mincy and. W. H. Ellis; on the and .county, consisting of one-eighth
south by lands of M. W. Aiken; and of. an acre, in tbe city of Statesboro,
on the west by lands of Mr�.· ·Mattie 1209th G. M. district, fronting on CotMincy and Abc Ellis; and more par- ton avenue and bounded ·als fOllows:
tciularly described in, a deed from On the north by other -Iands of. Joe
Mrs. M. L. Holland, individually arid Herb, south by lands of F. D. Pughsas administratrix of M. M. Holland, -ley, west by estate lands of J. W.
Pearl Holland, R. J. Holland and C. Wilson, and on the east by Cotton
C. Holland, to J. M. Mitchell and plat avenue. Levied on as the property of
nttached thereto, recorded in book 50, Joe Herb to satisfy executions for
page 363, in the clerk's oftice, contain- 'state and county taxes for the years
1928 and 1929.
ing 135 acres, moro or less.
All that certain tract, lot or parcel
To secure the promissory note of

STATESBORO'S

dloci ..... i.hed by

,.�..r::;-w

undor

senate and house conferences

l!8fIIIl!/uJ

III

6uifteN eseeuli"eI and .ale,men becmu8
"0/ ita CO;"'orI ;;,.., reIUIbiUlr. 7'1", Triplex
.",... win.w.uu and 'he
.. � b .... ke. contrib.",.
/rrPr:enc"_"'/�
10·"'" .u...!UIl .a/�r 01 ."" new 11M.

processed commodities of flax,
was

If
If

pro-

tection from foreign c mpetition for
American producers of wrapper to
bacco, cotton textiles and various raw
and

24,

NOTICE OF SALE

AND

COTTON

ON

CENTS

TEN

APRIL

Whitten. Levied on as the property
of Mrs. J. L. Whitten to satisfy executions for state and county t,xes
for the years 1928 and 1929.
All that lot or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the 47th G. M.

PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

S. A. Mikell having applied for
of the p�rson and propel·ty of Lina Mikell, inmate of the
insane asylum at Milledgeville, notice
district, containing 941h acres, morc is iH?rcby given that said application
will be heard at my office ort the first
or less, an consisting of lots No.' 1,
2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 15 in a '"ub-di- Monday in May, 1930.
This April 8, 1930.
vision of a tract of land known as
A. E. TEMPL)!;S, Ordinary.
the Cleveland tract. Levied on as the
B.
the
J.
now
of
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
property
Brewton,
Pecans Plar.tation Co., for taxes for GEORGIA-Bullocli County.
the year 1922.
Mrs. Morgan Olliff Fox, admisintraAll that tract or _parcel of land con· trix of the estate of Morgan Olliff,
47th G. M. deceased, having applied for dismis
�tnJDg 140 acres JDasthefollows:
On sion from said administration notice
d.stnct, bounded
the north by estate lands of Allison is hereby given that said
lands
and
south
other
east
will be heard at my office on the first
Deal,
by
of Pecnn Plantation Company, west Monday in May, 1930.
This April 8 1930.
by estate lands of H. J. Proctor, same
A. E.
Ordincry.
being lot No. 12 of sub-division of old
Thorne place and more ful�y describFOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
ed by plat of survey of sBld land �y GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
R. H. Cone, surveyor, of record In
Mrs. Ida V. Hart baving applied for
plat book No.1, page 2�, office of the a yea.'. support for henelf.from th'8
clerk of I!ulloch supenor court, a,!d estate oC her deceased bWlband, no
reference IS had.to same, 45. acres In tice i� hereby given that said
appll.
the 47th G. M. dlstrclt of saId eouDty
c1l,tion will be heard at my olrlce on
bounded no>:th by other lands of Pe- tlie first Monday in May, 1920.
can
This April 8, 1930.
�Iantatlon Co., belni lot No. 12
des.��lbed above, east and lIOl!cth by
A E TJ!lMPLE8, Ordlnaey
Iantatlon Co.,
0�h1lr' Iandi � Pecan
OPEN
TAt
and
lands
No.
lot
welt
10,
by
being
to
landa of JI. I. Proc!tor, beof
1l!e city tax liq:oka llretnow
of
a
old
taX
letum'
for
No.1
of
lot
lub-divilion
"'"' CItY of
receive
i1!g
Tllome plaoe, � more ful17 _OWl! Statelboro for tile ,ear 1880. Booki\

guardianship

application
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Social Happenings for the Week

rK

..

TWu PHONES: 100 AND 268-R.

last week end with his mother here.
Miss Marion Cooper has returned

stay of several days in At-

a

F. C. Parker
in Savannah

waa L

buainess visitor

Saturday.
Rackley spent last

Miss Eunice

wek

end in Savannah with friends.

Roscoe Akins left

Miss Jennie Dawson, of Millen, is
"Islting her sister, Mrs. S. R. Licb-

TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
The

Triangle bridge club met Tuesday afternoon with MI'lI. Leste r O.
Brannen

�rs:

hostess.

1Jeautr-""

She had guest.

Stubb�

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Saturday, of
visitors here during the

�iss
dur�n�

Mrs. John

Edenfield, o� Augu9ta, is
B�ach,
�islting her parenta, Mr. and Mrs. J.
.0. Martin.
Mrs. E. J. FOSG haa as her guest
V1sl�d
her daugbter. Mrs. DeLoach, of Jacksenville, Fla.
week..
Mrs. W. H. Kennedy and son, William, were visito,.. in Savannah duron business..
Ing tho week.
as their' gueeta Sunday his brother,
Elder .W W. Riner, .of Atlanta,
Reppard DeLoach, of Savannah, is
Durrah Whi'teslde; aoo'Mr:n'invberry,
spent several days during the week vsiting his parents. Mr, and. Mrs. W.
.

1\ T
JV ome Preparations
insure the attractiveness and personal charm that

'society

worpan')lcnli8s!Qn-

ary

In Statesboro.

COLo

R. J.

Walsh, a teacher
:versity of Georgia, "'as
�he city Monday.

ISseS

at

Waynesboro,

was

"

0 a�g ht ryan d

Sunday

ma-

with Miss

Brannen, of Savannah, visited his mother, Mrs. J. F. Brannen,
during the week.
H P Ca t 0, 0 f Rid
I ge S prt'ng N
C

M iss Bert i e Lee Wood coc k ,W ho·IS

teaching

een

John F.

visitor in

"

at home

for, the w:cek end.
Howell Cone and

a

rie Hemlrix spent
I
M'ld
rad J ones.

at the Unia

h

·M.e acK· thl

Mrs. L. O. Lastinger, of Atlanta,
spent Tuesday as the guest of Mrs.
(;. W. H od ges.

was

,Mrs.

,

.

.,

the week-end guest of Mr. and
J. B.
.•

H.u ��y.
Mr. and Mrs. deTreville and Mrs.
daughter. Miss
Frances Cone, spent Sunday at Ivan- Roberson, of Swainsbero, visited in
boe with his parents.
Statesbero Thursday,
MessI'll. O. M. and A. C. Wilson, of
R. M. Monts Sr. and R. M. Monta
Carrollton, spent Sunday with Mr. Jr. attended the meeting of the G. E.

�-

Bobby,

11Ie

Mrs; Lou Bell had

as

her guest for
week her

days during the
daughter, Mrs. McDaniel,
Tenn.
ville,
Miss

Elizabeth

of

are

visiting

her

Miss

Nash-

Allie

returned from

Blanche

Donehoo

has

Hinesville, where ahe

Simmons

"

..

-"

CASON._<;:jTRINGBR

meeting of the Savannah presby-

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Wilson and Mr.
and M.r•. W. C. Wilson, of Savannah,

tery.

the

engagement

of

their

THE HIGH FLYiBRS
Thursday evening, April 17th,
the 'High Flyers met at the home of
On

tended to the club
•

Miss Maryann Harris haa returned
spent Sunday with Mr. and MI'lI. Ar- to her home in Sandersville after a
thur Howard.
visit to her aunt, Mrs. Brook3 SimMrs. Perry Kennedy, of Midville. is mons.

and

Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Johnston, Mi.s
Elizabeth Sorrier and Sammie Johnston motored to Swainshoro Saturday

afternoon and were dinner guesta of
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. deTreville.
IIIrs. S. H. Lichtenstein motored to
Millen Sunday afternoon with her

daughter, Miss Carolyn Kea, who was
returning to her studies at the Univeraity of Georgia after being called

home because of the death of Mr.
Lichtenstein.
Motoring to Savannah for the day W. B. Moore, Mrs. W. H. Simmons,
Friday and visiting Wormsloe Gar- Mrs. C. L. Gruver, Mrs. Jobn F. Bran
den and Bonaventure cemetery, were nen, Mrs. S. H. Licbtcnstein, Miss
MrtI. Frank Parku, Mrs. Frank Oll- Georgia Hagin, Miss Jennie Dawson,
ill' and little son BllIy,_ Mrs. James A. Mrs. J. H. Watllon, Mr. and IIIrs.
Branan, and Misse,s Frances and Con- Frank Simmons and Mr. and Mrs.
J, P. Foy.
stance Cone.
__.

_.

MATTRESS RENOVATING

•

SPECIAL PRICES FOR 30 DAYS:
.

Plain Edge
Roll Edge

..........

..........

$2.50
$3.00

·THAC.KSTON'S
.PHONE 10

SOCIET�

Juniorl!!!!!�!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��

April. The program consisted of a
study of the well known birds, tbe

FOLKS

ita life habita and advantages
the farmers. At the conclusion of
the program the members .engaged in
a number of game. whicb famillarbed
them with the names and habits of
the local birds.
The Junior Audobon Society was re

quail;

of the

clUb

are

secretary

treasu";'r Harry'

with Mrs. J. S.
and elected the

are

Ladies work

a

p.

specialty.

out; cold control; hydrator;
quick freezing; low cost of operation,
and mal)Y others.
W ARE CO.

'offlce";

IDE A L

Carillnne

S HOE

SEA ISLAND BANK BLDG.

Kennedy

S E R VIC E
STATESBORO, GAo

�

Hagin-Bro",n

m.

Soon after that he said he left the
a
fence, removed his
shoes and ran to a cow lot, from
which he crossed the road to a .. oodpile, where he procured an aI. Then
he went to the farmer's
residence,_
stole softly into the rOOm 'wbere tbe
farmer's wife was 3eated and, ap-

proaching

,�

her from

behind,

struck her

blow over the head with the aI. He
said that he ment to kill her.
CrQ.sing the hall lie foul\d the
farmer's daughter. There was a strilggle. The girl, he said, begged for him
to leave her alone and she ....ould
give
hini a 'SUm of 'money that her father
a

CO.'S

had planted outside the house.
The farmer's wife revived. Grup-

f

ing

shotgun she appeared

a

on

and the negro Hed without
-pleting his purpose.
scene

the

com-

The negro said that lie returned to

circuitous routa and re,sumed his work.
The farmer, when
officers suspected the negro, didn't

in

the

present trade-at-home campaign, was
visitor In Statesboro last Thursday

SALE

a

stand that it was intended to tell of
his odd disposal above the ground,

but

the

quotations from the Scrip

and

from

Shakespeare which

attributed

him in his last
days were so far from the truth that
they could hardly be called pertinent.
But there was one interesting thing'
,about Garrett Williams-lie hael a
definite mind against being buried be
neath the ground, and he seL about
in advance of his ilemise making plans
to thwart that eventuality.
Seven or
eight ,years. before he dIed <1arrett
Williams erected by his own hand
from the very best heart pine lumber
a howe in which his body shoult! re
This house he set
pose after death.
were

to

posta about eight feet above the
tround at a point near the road be
tween the present town of Register
upon

and the old

community

CONTINUES
J

DESPITE THE RAINY WEATHER ON
OUR TWO FIRST OPENING DAYS, JlUN
DREDS AND HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE
VISITED OUR SALE AND TOOK AD
VANTAGE OF THE WONDERFUL V AL
UES WE ARE OFFERING.

county for trial

on

Monday, May 21st,

it is stated.
�

""'Presbyterian Church

.

it

Because of the interest manifested
was deemed wise to continue the

sPecial services through this we�k
.... ith ... light changes in
program. The
day service formerly at the church
was combined with the noon
meeting

WE ARE GOING TO GIVE AWAY NEXT

and held at -:10

SATURDAY, 'APRIL 26TH, ALL DAY,
FREE'CASH PR�S; BE HERE AND'

Mikell

,

GET YOURS.

store

a.

m.

in the Trapnell
The evening

building.

service at 8 in the church
road street.

on

South

Many have expressed

Jospeh Stevens, aged

stores; special exhibits of health
charts will be displayed in the win
dow. of -the stores; Boy Scout. and
of the National Gua rd will
assiSt 'iii' the direction of traffic; and

;"eml;>ers

numerous committees of ladies will
a hand in
directing the move

have

menta of the children.

The

the entire

invited

county

are

people
to

of

be

present and to lend whatever aasiat
nnce

affair

they
a

may be able to

making the

succeas.

13 years, Is at
with a badly

Deal','hospltal

Dr. B. A,

MAYOR ANNOUNCES HIS CO••
an acci
MUNlTY
IS
GE'M'ING ova
Statesboro
"THE MULLIGRUBS."
late Monday c'(ening when he was run
over by a truck loaded with
logs. The
That was a rather unique meeti
...
boy attempted �o climb upon the truck
at Portal
Monday evening "hen t_
while it was in motion and fell be
entire citizenship-men, women,
neath the wheels.
boy.
The ligaments in
and girls-assembled in the
his right thigh were badly broken and
open t.
celebrate
their
from
&
emergence
he was left partially paralyzed. The
seaaon of "mulligrubs."
boy, who is an orphan, had been cut
If you wonder what that word
ting logs vrlth an uncle with whom he
lives. The fam'ily recently mov ..� to means, turn to your Webster _
find that it is a perfectly good WON,
Statesboro from Midville.
The boy
will be at the hospital for several days and that It means "sullen; the aulkL"
Portal is getting over the "mlka,"
and will be helpless for �everal weeks
Any person who is inclined to help according to Mayor Daughtry, and
As &
him financially....:and he most assured wants the world to know It.
matter of fact, that was not what
ly will need help-may do 'so person
ailed
Portal. She had the blues more
ally or may add their ccntrlbutions to
than the mulligrubs, and sbe Is get
a fund now in excess of
cruahed
dent

thigh
the

on

Us a

road

result of

east of

.

Tho formal

dered

on

the

TEACHER: COLLEGE
TOSTAGEMAYUAY

:nm:PI!n�

-

Mry

do�.

'

and�
Bchool'department

�"

-

�Dm�timeB

.

WE WILL ALSO HAVE SPECIALS FOR
YOU ALL DURING THE DAY. DON'T
FORGET TO BE HERE.

Hagin-Brown Co.
STATESBORO,

GEORGIA
'.

.

•

�he

e.

,

.

(1')

(t)

Turner,
o� C?u_rt, MI�sesViVian
�arguente
Donaldson

Virginia Lewla,
Velma Smith,

SHARPE ST.

of Excelsior.

.

B

Messrs.

Lester

.

Donations of Prizes
For Health Pageant
.

�-

.

.....

they saved .Portal.
There is no dividing line in Portal,
whon they have a barbecue 'In the
main street, everyoooy is as. welcome
as t.he sunshine in
May. Even their
so

neighbors are welcome, too.
following h�ve donated prizes
And that brings us to say agai.
Health
Saturday's
that the function Monday evening ....
Pageant to be held In Statesboro:
a rare occasion.
There. were preotl'nt
Five first prizes of $2.60 in gold
by invitation visitors from Statell
Sea Island
First National
Bank

(16)

of

04�lfth

NEVILS

wi�1

.

.

-

.

,

Saturday's Page�Ult

from both dirac-

be awarded in

Bank,
Bank,
Statesboro, Banner States
Printing Co., J. A. Simmuns, of Geor
gia Power Company.
DIAGRAM OF FORMATION
Seven prizes of $1.50 value each
Hinton Booth, F. D. Thackston, Le
The foregoing is a rough diagram
2. Statesboro Blue Ribbon.
roy Cowart, B. B, Morris, J. Thad
3. Middle
funeral.
Hoyt Donaldson died more of the plan of formation for the
Ground.
Ciiponreka,
iWest Side, Denmark, Nevils, Morris, D. B. Turner, J. B. Everett.
parade. As yOll are now holding thi3
than forty years ago.
are
be
standFirst aid kit-Alfred Dorman.
Mixon
paper you
supposed to
EslA,
and
Register
ing on North Main Btreet looking
groups.
Three prizes of va'rying value--E.
PLAY AT
south.
Place yourself at the inter4. Cow-milk advocates.
L. Barnes, $2.50; E. P. Josey, $1.50;
section of Church street and North
5. Statesboro vaccination
group.
Howell Cone, $1.00.
FRIDAY EVENING Main, then imagine yourself looking
6. Milk Maid band.
toward the court house square. This
7. Stilson schoo!'
Eleven prizes (50c pencils)-J. M.
sketch gives you the street inter8. Stilson dancers.
Norris 1, Geo. P. Donaldaon I, .Wen
the
There
p�e.ented
Hig.h .. ections, and the numbers in each
b�
i.n
9. Brooklet school.
dell Oliver 1, J. A. Bennett 2, Dr. H.
School auditorIUm at Nevils on Fnstreet opening
10. Brooklet dancers.
represent the corF. Hook 1, W. Dean Anderson 2, C.
day night, May 2nd, a play that will responding group in the list herewith.
11. Junior Red Cross of
Warnock,
B. Mathews 2, R. M. Monts 1.
please everybody. It starts with a 'First find �he num�r of your gr�up,
Ogeechee and Portal.
12. Ogeechee and Portal dancers
I aug hand ends with a roar' when it's' then find Its place In the formatIOn,
", Per- then go to that pIa"" to be ready for
and Sun Bonnet Ballet.
all over you'll Wish, for more.
SUPERIOR COURT IN
the parade. The procession wilt move
13. Toxin anti-toxin group under
formance begins at 8:30 o'clock sharp. 'in the order named-No.1
10 years old.
first, No.2,
SESSION THIS WEEK
Each one always has his share' of 3, etc.
14. Typhoid group over 10
years
The numbers assigned to the variold.
troubles each one's troubles are alBulloch auperior court convened tn
ous groups are as follows:
15. Pageant group.
nCome to NeVl'1 s F'
ways different.
April term Monday morning and is
1. D.ragon.
16. Float and Queen attendant •.
.::....
day night and compare your troubles
-'•
yet in session with the probability of
with "Misery Moon's," and see if your
NOTICE TO NATIONAL GUARD
continuing through another day. The
troubles would be classed as happi Decorate Stores for
grant! jury, of ,.,.hich J. B. Everett
ness.
Don't miss it.
was
formean, adjourned Wednesday

meeting Is planned through Sunday
night, but no services of any kind on
Register
Saturday.
Saturday is going to he a big day
Held
schedule
in Statesboro for the merchants.
follows:
rt
Sunday's
10:15 a. in. Church school with Hen
is going to present to the business
Register, Ga., April 29.-The regu men of this city the men and women
ry Ellis superintendent.
11: 20. Sermon by Dr. Gillam; re lar monthly meeting of the woman's of the !nexi:. decade,'the men and
ception of members, baptism, corn� mf.sioonry union was held at the women who are going to do the buy
home of Mrs. J. L. Johnson Wednes ing from Statesboro merchants in a
munion.
8 p. m.
Song service and cl03ing day, April 23rd, with thirteen mem few years.
bers present.
The topic for study
service by Dr. Gillam.
It is an opportunity, therefore, for
You cannot afford to miss the rare was "Around the World in Eighty the merchants of Statesboro to make
led
by Mrs. C. C. Daugh an appeal to that future buying' man
privilege of hearing this plain and Five Years,"
powerful preacher of the world's only try. rnteresting discussions and vari and .... oman. It is asked of the mer
the
ous
"Come
with
of
,savior.
us."
subiect were given chants that they bear this in mind
phase.
A. E. SPENCER, Pastor.
by different members. After the de and decorate their windOWS in a way
votional nnd business hour, a social to,
specially appeal to the young vis
After gunning three years for a hour was enjoyed ami refreshments itoI'll. Suitable
health dec�rations or
marauding h�wk, Frank Talbot, of were served. The neXt meeting will special young people's
will
Blackburn, Eng., shot the bird at a be at the home of Mrs. J. S. Riggs on fit the occasion. Any appa{l!l
way, do orate
diatance of 106 yards.
May 21st.
to appeal· to the young people.

their town

P rtal
•
ttona.. E very man mo._,.
pa.rt tn that plan, and they aaved their
rallroad-and

The

to

ChlUch SL

(15)

served

and.

and

Newton James Tiller,
y Walton Usher
an d B
N e wt on.

'\

was

Society
Meeting

in.

.

_

of Dr. Gilliam's messages
and much and lasting good will re
lives
sult in the
ofnis hearers. The

appreciation

PEOPLE OF PORTAL
MEET TO JUBaATE

.

.

but they refuse to disclose the location of the negro.
He will be brought back to Screv,en

I

�5 which
program will be ren
over the blues now.
"We have
was instituted at the Tuesday even ting
High School grounds
ing meeting of the Chamber of Com practically all our crop. coming up;
and will be as follows:
are Ipoklng good, and we are be
they
merce.
Contributions may, if pre
Brownie and Fairy dance.
ginning to feel moro cheerful," sali
Sunbonnet Babies and Overnll Boys ferred, be left at the Times office.
the mayor. "We just decided to call
-Cliponreka school.
our people
together and Invite BO",.
March to Health-Chorus.
of ou,· friends here tQ celebrate with
Pageant group of boys and girls
us.
We want everyhody to know that
from Healthland.
good times are coming and that· we
Pageant with crowning of Queen of
arc already
beginning to feel better
Miss Brunson a close race May by Spirit of May.
about the future."
for the first honor. Other girls who
May pole dances-Portal, Ogeechee, PUBLIC INVITED TO ATI'END EXAnd Portal went about th
tte
ranked high in the contest will be giv- Warnock and Brooklet schools.
ERCISES ON CAMPUS FRIDAY
in the right spirit. She had
en places as attendants.
AF.TERNOON AT �:30 O'CLOCK.
Health song by dancers.
air gathering at which all the people
The first event of the big affair 'll'ill
The public is invited to attend the
Junior Red Cross songs
Portal,
of the community were present, ani
take place in the streets of states- Ogeechee and Warnock schoo13.
annual May Day �xercise9 and Field
barbecued chicken contributed to •
boro at 2 o'clock when the parade will'
Awarding of prizes for essays and Day events at the Teachers College cheerfulness that i'e
tangible. A lollC'
2nd.
begin on North Main street and will posters.
Friday afternoon,
table waa erected in the street In theHundreds of studenta will take part
proceed
South Main �treet and
H,!"lth hymn.
middle of the town and the people-'
in the annunl claas day athletics to
from both sides of the street came.
begin at 2 :30 o'clock. The cl03.es
BAST MAIN.ST>
.WEST MAIN ST.
will be divided intolthree groups-the Portal is one of those towns whiclL
has a railroad running down the mal.
freshman and sopt{omore each comstreet. That railroad, however, is not
prising groups
the juniors, .enthe dividing point between the people
iors and high
comas ia
the caBe
towns ef
prising the third
"up. There will
Portal s Slie. 'Indeed, the ratlroad b ..
b e events f or b 0 th oyG an d glr I S.
a 1"ways b
II
a
t
MallJ'
Th. annual May
y feativities will
�n ra. Y1ng pOI.a
the Midland ratlroad 1uIIl·
b·
t "Peaa- years ago
egln nt 4 : 30 an d thi� pagean,
rock. and, w.. beilll .a.oItl
ants Holiday',!' will. lie .glve •. at that gone pn t.h.e
(')
(5)
(Z)". HICL IT.
hour. The crowning of the queen will for junk. The court had ordered
sale of the· property and the track ...
as a c rImax tb'th
'fes fVlt"
lies.
cO.mo
The Portal
MISS Jewel Durrence, of Claxton, has, going to be taken up.
been' named as the May Queen and people didn't want to be left out ia
the woods Without railroad facllltlea,
Miss Kathleen Harmon the Maid of
BLM ST.
(1)
(8)
Honor. The other attendants will be so they summoned all their courap
reBources and organized to purH u bOb
u
k'
ert
d'
mem band
ers
?rry, mg, an.
chase that part of the road whU;la

check-up found that it was en- given intermont at the Lower Lotts
for the negro td have Creek church
cemetery
committed the crime. His arrest folAnd today is the sixty-tbird annilowed.
versary- of, his above-ground interThe negro was moved from Screven 'ment,
according to information given
to
the
Burke
county jail
county jail us by M. M. Donaldson and J. H. Don
at Waynesboro yesterday, and from aldson, whose brother, Hoyt Donald
the latter jail has been taken to other son on that date celebrated hia own
and safcr quarters, officers announced,
birthday !by attenwing the

.'

LAD BADLY HURT
BY LOAQED TRUCK

thence to' the High School building.
Statesboro is making big preparations
for the event. Committees will have
charge of the decorations of the

,

When he died, his family respected
his wishes to the extent that his body

tirely po.aible
-

VOL. 40-NO. 8

Stage Big 'Pageant

ago

close

.

15 NORTH MAIN STREET

above the ground.

ture3

MAY I, 1930

Rivers, candidate for

leading 'figure

put away according to hi3 direc
tions.
For almost forty years the
believe that the negro had been gone
body remained in the box he had pre
from his sight long enough.
pared for it. About twenty-'ft.ve years
But the officers after making a
the bones were taken down and

RAINES HARD

(24apr2tc)

D.
and

a

ft.elll, climbed

Try Us And Be Convinced.

I

side nnd

AT

the field in

fori

BEFORE BUYING your electric refrigerator call and look the Frigid
aire over.
See the many' outatand
ing features: Porcelain on steel, in.

WA'YiNESBORO CONFESSES
TEMPTED SLAYING.

Hon. E.
governor

There was recently published in the
his every movement On a farm four
magazine ,,"ctions of tw� Georgia
miles south of this city on the
day of dailies a story about Garnett ;WH
the' crime.
He said he went to the
Iiams which, while intereBting, con
field with a white farmer
whom
he tained little of fact
by
except the name
was employed and his
brother, Nealy of the man. By a far stretch of im
Scott, entering the field about 1 :30 agination, of
course, one could under-

here to give you a real HONEST TO
GOODNESS SERVICE on SHOE REBUILD
ING. Our prices are right, material the very
best and our workmanship is uneqDalled�
We

cently organized by the biology stu
denta of the Statasboro High School
for the purpose of studying, protect
ing and preserving tbe beneficial birds
of our section.
The March meeting
'was held at the home of the president

Lanier'

AT

to commit the crime.
In his confession the negro told of

to

other

JAIL

ANNIVERSARY DAY
OF· UNIQUE BURI1\L

The Staetaboro Higb School
Audobon Society met at the home of
Sarah Mooney Thur3day evening, 17th

·CI��d�·· Ho�a;d·:'�'The

IN

THURSDAY,

C·hildren· of Bulloch

'

the

•

AUDOBON

BOY

RIVERS A VISITOR
AT LOC,AL MEETING

evening and spoke to a crowded court
The children of Bulloch county are
Sylvania, Ga., April 27.-Sherid' .1. house. He made the strong assertlon
J. Griffin, of Screven county, announ that the present campaign against big going to swarm over Statesboro Satinterests is nation-wide and is going urday afternoon I
ced 'today that Leroy Scott,
17, negro,
It is going to be the biggest gatherhas confeseed he .truck a Screven to be an issue in national politic. in
of children, perhaps=-certainly
county woman over the head with an ,the next election. He declared that ing
the
most significant-that
Bulloch
ax and then attemptad to attaek
her the line ought to be drawn in every
daughter last Monday. Sheriff Grit- conteat-Iocal .and national-anll he county has ever had. It is COing to
fin said the negro had 6een under ar was alUtious to see a line-up on the be a health demonstration in which
rest since Wednesday.
question. Hia presentation of the mat the Queen of Health and tbe Sp;rit
of May will be the honor guests. Atter was forceful and logical.
The confession, which
He is
into
goes
lI1inor details of the murder and as a pleasing speaker and his address tending these honor guest.. will be
Blue Ribbon children from every
was well received.
sault plot, which had been
brewing in
school in the county. These Blue Ribthe negro's mind for
weeks, was made
boners will be those children who have
in the presence of Sheriff
Griffin,
met certain requirements with
Sheriff J.' L. Henderson, of Burke
refer,
enca to vaccination, care of teeth, care
county; W. G. Neville, solicitor of the
of tho eyes, etc., laid down under
Ogeechee circuit, and H. A. Herring
th<i
health campaign waged by the
ton, Screven county policeman.
countY!
health
Mrs.
Losseff.
officer,
The negro was arrestad on last
GARRETT WILLIAMS WAS PUT
The Queen of Health i. Ronnie
Wednesday and placed i� the Screven
TO REST ABOVE GROUND AT
Brunson, of Ogeechee 8chool, ,.ho walt
county jail. He was suspected .from
HIS URGENT REQUEST.
chosen
in competition with many
the start, officers atated, but they
othera as the most nearly perfeet
wanted to check up on liis movements
Old timers who remerr/ber dates
specimen of health in the county'
during the day of the crime to ascer- wilt recall that sixty-three
years ago schools.
The Spirit of May will be
tain if it was possible for him to have
today (on May 1st, 1867,) Garrett Allene
Gay, from the Portal school,
been away from his work long enough Williama was
put to rest in his house who ran

_

given Friday evening at the dining hall of the Teachet's College. Mrs.
was

Auxiliary
Riggs on April 22nd
follownig officers
visit her sist.er, Mrs.
George Rilcy. the, year: Elizabeth Anderson, pres i
EDl'Oute Misa Johnson will vitit Mrs. dent; Martha Youmans, vice presi
Hugh Cole in Chapel Hill, N. C.
dent; Ruby Louvel'n WanlOck, SecreAfter spending the
spring holidays tary; Juanita Williams; personal serat home, John Lewis
Donladson, Hen- vice chuirman; .Winifred Johnson,
l'y Bussey, Lawrence Mallard, Paul White Cross chairman; Beckie Moore,
Lewis, Dewitt Kennedy anrl George scrap book chairman; Mildred Olliff,'
Hagan left Monday to return to their pianist; Zelma Goo'dman, stewardship
studies at Newberry, S. C.
chairman. Our meetnigs will be held
Among those attending the Moore- on Friday afternoon. 4 o'clock, at the
Dewberry wedding in Stillmore Wed- Baptist church.
nesday morning were Mr. and Mrs.
REPORTER.
Mi ..,; Sara Lois Johnsou left Tuesday for Newa·rk, N. J., where she "'ill

in

FRESH-SOPH PROM
The Freshman
Sophomore party

City.

visit to her parenta, Dr.
Mrs. T. F. Brannen.

made

was

STOCK-REDUCING

adjourned.

.

a

Announcement.

••

spending several days this week as
Eugene Jonos, a student at Tech,
Fullilove was chaperone.
Punch and
the guest of MI'lI. John Willcox and Atlantn, spent several
days during the
I week with his parenta, Mr. and Mrs. crackers were served througbout the
Mrs. Henry Howell.
evening. Prom was the feature of
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Stephens motor- A. T. Jones.
en te tit
r. a ... men.
ed to Waynesboro for -the .... eek end.,
Mrs. Lou 'Bell and daughter, Mrs.
• ••
She will remain for a week'B stay with McDaniel, spent last week end in
BIRTHDAY PARTY
her parenta, Mr. and MI'lI. W. B. Waynesboro us guests of Mr. and
.Eloise Northcutt celebrated her sevChester.
Mrs. Rnfus Bell.
enth birthday on Saturday afternoon
Mr. ami Mrs. S. L. Moore, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Addison, Miss
at the home of her parents on ColSadie Maude Moore, MI'lI. J. Z. Ken- Louise Addison and Miss Katherine
She invited thirty
lege boulevard.
drlck and Mrs. J. B. HusBey attended Brett motored over to
Magnolia Gar- guests and carried them in the
early
the missionary conference in Sylvania dens last Sunday for the
day.
afternoon to the Mellville show. LaTuesday.
Mrs. Harold Lee and children, Marter an Easter egg hunt waS. enjoyed
Mis. Gladys Sheppard, of Dublin, cia, Harold Jr., and
Betty, of Daytona, at the home and refreBhmenta were
apent last week end with her sister, .PIa., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. G.
served. Easter favors were given.
Mrs. Marshall.
Mr. and IIIrs. Mar- Lee and other relatives here.
• ••
shall accompanied her home for the
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cule ami Miss
MRS. JONES HOSTESS
Melba Dekle have returned to their
day Sunday.
Mrs. A. T. Jones delightfully enMr. and Mrs. ,Po G. Walker motor- home in Chapel
Hill, N. C., after a tertained Wednesday evening four of
ed to Savannah Sunday and had din- week-end viait to their
parents, Mr. the Georgia Glee Club 'boys with a
ner at the DeSoto Hotel.
They al90 and MI'lI. D. R. Dekle.
lovely six-o'clock dinner. She u.ed
visited Bonaventure cemetery
Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Peebles were as her
and
centerpiece to the handso,mely
,Wormsloe Gardens.
visitors in Savannah during the week.
appointed table a bowl filled with panMrs. P. L. Sutler and .littlc son,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Jennings spent sies. The dinner was served in four
Philip, and her sister, Miss Annie Sunday at Register as the guests of courses. Her favors were miniature
SmIth, of Columbia, S. C., spent last Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Bowen.
bulldogs. Her guest.. were Prince and
week end here with their mother,
Mr. and MI'lI. S. L. Moore and Miss
Montgomery Preston, Curtis Harper
Mrs. W. T. Smith.
Sadie Maude Moore left
Wednesday and St;anton Forbes.
Mrs. Claude Batfield and daught.er, ,for Wilmore,
.....
Fort
Ky.;
Wayne, rnd.�
Miss Fannie Lee BaNleld,. have re- to visit S. L. Moore,
REGISTER AUXILIARY
Jr.; to Niagara
turned to their home in Americus af- Falls and to New York
The Register Girls'
met
ter

� .J'IGIl'I

�����_aa�n�dire�����r�'�E�·�����'���·��·����i'��������������������������������

nounce

has re- visited her sister, Miss Nita Donehoo.
Mra. A. E. Spencer has returned
Waynesboro, where she is
Nannie Mell Waters on ,East Main
after
teaching,
sp�ding the week from Valdosta, where she attended
street.
After the busineas was atend at home.
the
turned to

(24apr2tc)

,.PUBLI�r;�·

•

daughter Sara Vannie to Mr. MariOn
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Tucker.
O. Stringer, of Greenwood, S. C., and
Prince and Montgomery Preston,
both members of the Georgia Glee Augusta. The wedding will take place
in June.
Club, were at home during the week.
•
••

Hodges.
several

of SaV1lnnah

,

•

GEORGIA

'erriiV'tstanding.

)h;-.;;,;tin'g:··'·'

..

·17-YBAR·OLD

FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY

..

·Dew:�rry.occ�rred'

�������
Mrs. R. 1 Thompson and !tttle son,

Mr. and Mrs. Jam"" P. Anderson,
of Savannah, spent the week end with
ber parenta, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.

store.

STATESBORO

Macon Telegraph' Wednesday by Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Beamon -Martiri and
A. W. Quillian, of .Wesleyan College,
Miss Neal, of Alamo, we�e in-the' city
that Miss Winnie Jones, a Statesboro
Wednesday evening to hear the Georyoung lady, had been elected to the
gia Glee Club.
Phi Delta Phi honorary society of that
MI'lI W. C. Lanier and daughter,
This is the highest honor
Fay, and Mrs. J. O. Strickland, of college.
conferred on a student by the faculty
Pembroke, visited relatives here durof Wesleyan.
Memberahip is condiing tbe week end.
Miss Sarah Ruth Kingery will re- tioned upon character. loyalty to the
turn '1tome ,After April ,29th .from a institution. al!'d, most of.,aU, !>y. a�'J.1h", members are
visit to her sister, Mrs. J. E. Want,
elected by the society upon recomat Barberton, Ohio.
rnendation of the faculty of the college
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Dekle and chilof liberal art...
dren, of Cordele, are visiting her parenta, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. DeLoach,
JUNIOR

M:s. B�tt Cum.ming.
Raines.
th.e

.tion..i!, Fris:iliair�

NEGRO ADMITS IDS
ATIACK ON WOMEN

every woman desires.

our

STATESBORO, GA.,

Eagle;

STATESBQ,RO,GffiJ, �!>NOIlBD

",-

and Mrs. Arthur Howard.
A. in Macon last week.
and other relativen here.
Everett Williams has returned to
Mrs. A. M. Heape and children and
Dr. and Mnt. C. R. Riner, of SavanFlorida after a visit to his parenta, Reba Holland, of Registar, motored to
nah, were visitors in the city WednesHr. and Mrs. Frank Williams.
Dale, S. C., last week end.
They were enroute to Stillmore
Miss Nona DeLoach, of A'Shburn, is
Mi ... Tiny Lee Alderman spent last day.
to attend the Moore-Dewberry wedspending the week with her parents, week end in Cobbtown as the guest of
ding.
Mr. and Mr •. W. C. DeLoach.
Mias lia Mae Strickland.
Mis8Cs Ouida and Sallie Maude TemHarold Shuptrine, who haa been
Miss Sara Smith, of Rentz, spent
who are teaching at Brunswick,
employed during the winter in Flor- last week end here with her parents, pIes,
spent last week end at home and had
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Smith.
ida, i� at home for a few days.
as their guesta
Miss Elder, of TenMr. and Mrs. John Kennedy and
Miss Margaret Everett has returnand Mills Julia Bailey, of South
cblldren, ,of Savannah, were guests ed from a visit to her sister, Mrs. nessee,
Carolina.
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Math- Clyde Collins, in Savannah.
Beverly Moore, of Savannah, spent
ews.
Miss Menzie Cumming spent last
Mrs. W. L. Thompson, Miss Kath- week end in Augusta a8 the guest of several days during the week here
with
his parent., Mr. and Mrs. W.
ryn Thompson and Harold Wil5on, of Mr .and
B. Moore.
He was enroute to Still'Savannah, were visitors here SaturIS spendtng
wee k
Guy
more, where his marriage to Mi""
In Atlanta
day.
taktng a course of InstruC'Eloi,w
Wednesday
Mr. lind M�a. '.Fl'Il:<I'
"
.I>!¥l'g)use, a�4
t.',· ••·.'.·
s!,l�smansh_ip. '.
little daughter ShIrley of Brooklet
MISS Sallie Pnne and MI'lI. Verdle
• • •
vlaltad her mother, Mrs. J. G. BUtch, Hilliard spent laat ",eek end in Sa.

•

.
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.
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BULLOCH COUNTY-

(STATESBORO NEWS--STATESBORO EAGLE)

1892
I ated
17 1917
Statesbero !)fews EI'cablisbed 1901 C onso I'd
January,
Statesboro
Establlahed 1917-Con.olidated December
9, 1920.

STEP INTO THE STORE, write or phone us, and select a time most
convenient for you to have the services of this Toilet Goods

Specialist in

GEORGIA,

"WHERE NATURE SMILES.�

Bull�ch Time�Establi8hed

Toilet

C ara

METHODIST SOCIETY
The circles of the

,BULLOCH TIMES

BULLOCH COUNTY
THE HEART OF

•••

.

.

...

This exceptional opportunity permits you to have adv.ice or
demonstrations in the proper care of the. complexion.
There is absolutely no charge for this service.
It is one of our features,

.

of Stillmore.

"

.

of 1:he Methodist church
will meet in the following homea on
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock: 'Dhe
WhIrUng.
Coy Temples, of Winder, spent sev- Ruby Lee circle, Mrs. Carruth leader,
Mrs. Jesse
of Savannah,
witb
Mrs. O. M. Lanier on We3t Jones
�aa eral days during the week with his
the guest of Mlsa Irene Arden dueing
and Mrs. A. E. Tem- avenue; the Sadie Maude Moore cirparents,
Judge
the week.
ole, Mrs. Henderson, leader, with MI'lI.
pies.
Frank Cooper, of Atlanta,
Mrs. Percy Averitt and Mrs. Fred G. A. West on North Main street; the
his mother, Mrs. S. F. Cooper, dunng
Fletcher are visiting Mrs. Fletcher's Ann Churchill circle, Mrs. C. E. Cone,
tho
Mr. and Mra. Floyd, at Coch- leader, with Miss Ine.; Williams on
Paul Simmons, 0 f a ca I a, Fl a., IS parenta,
North Main street.
ran,
several
thia
week
here
days
spending
CHAIRMAN.
Dr. ami Mrs. J. H. Whiteside had

Collins, were
lWeek end.

is

The Rexall Store offers its patrons the exclusive service of
a Toilet Goods
Specialist during the week of May 5th to lOth.

Averitt made low.
Her prize was a
The 'first grand slam
guest towel.
was
made by Mrs. Thomas Blitch.
I
Her prize was a tea apron.

wee� end.

l;enBtein.

as

110

One-fourth Nature and
'J Three-fourths Care

Tuesday for qads- for three tables and served a dainty
salad. MI'lI. Leroy,Cowart made high
score and was given a set of
bridge
numbers and pencils.
Mr.. Harold

den, Ala., where he has employment.
Mrs. Walter Groover was a visitor
Harmon Davis, of Glennville, spent
in Savannah during the week.
us the guest of Mr. and Mr3.
!\Irs. Wendell OJi'ler motored to Sunday
W. H. Ellis.
Savannah Frida)! for the day.
Glenn Jennings is spending several
Elder W. H. Crouse has returned
days this week in Macun attending the
from a business trip to Miami, Fla.
convention.
Miss Elizabeth Addison spent last pharmaceutical
Friend. of Mrs. W. W. Higgins will
with friends in Charleston.
be glad to learn that she is improving
MISS Mildred Jones had 83 her guest
ft r an.QP!!ratiqn fqr
aprend�citis.
this week end Miss Kathleen Gabriel� '!
J. 'L�
w.;. 'r�tur�ed 'from
Stella Duren had
her guest
as.
down to be
Savannah,
gone
having
the week end her Sister, Mm.
present at the Akins-Zoucks wedding.

Mrs. Jake Fine, of Savannah, was
ill visitor in the ctiy Monday.
Edward Powell, of Atlanta, spent

hom
lanta.

..

The

authorities in charge of the afternoon.
health pageant have asked for the as
sistance of the national guard, as po
Statesboro
lice officers in assisting and
directing
Given
the parade on next Saturday.

-------

Young Man
High Honors

All members of the national
guard,
who have uniforms and who can
spare
the time from their work or business,

boro.

J. E.

McCroan, former resideat

of the Portal

community, headed tile
Statesboro contingent and spoke worda
or checr and good fellowship.
J. A.
Simmons, local manager of the Geor
gia Power Company, was also amoll&'
the number. His company has recent
ly acquired the
tal

will

and

weeks

begin the

plant.

It

was

plant

power

within

the

were

others who .poke

that Portal
the

no

fe....

operation of tlae
but natural, therefore,

that Mr. Simmon. should have
of cheer and good fellowship.

cheerfully. It
and definitely

at Por

next

was

a

more

There

or les.

great occasioD,

established

longer

woM

a

is

the

fact

suffeiing

from

mullig:,_ru_b_s_.

_

Portal High School
To Close Friday
high school will clo.e

Portal

an

other successful year on Friday ev&
ning, May 2nd. The commencement
exercises will

begin on Thursday eve
ning, May 1st, at 8: 30 o'clock, with
County School Superintendent B. R.
Olliff as
Graduation of
speaker.
seventh gralle pupils will be held on
this evening, also awards for perfect
attendance will be made.
The graduation of high school pu
pils will be held on Friday evening,
at 8:30 o'clock, with ex-Senator H. H.
Elders, of Reidsville, who will <leliver

William Deal, student at O'glethorpe
University and son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Deal, has been elected to the
are directed to report at the
armory archonship of the Theta Kappa Nu
12: 30 o'clock p.
at
m.,
Saturday, fraternity, the highest office of the the commencement address. Gradu
May 3rd.
fr'aternity. Besides this ·honor he has ates will receive their ,diplomas on
LEROY COWART,
been chosen as official delegate to the this occasion.
Major, C. A. Bn., Ga, N. G. national convention of the fraternity
The commencement sermon will be
which is to be held in

CHILDREN OF CONI<'EDERACY
The Hall DeLoach chapter of the
C. of C. will meet Friday afte�noon at
the home of lIIiss Carrie Edna Flan
ders
n Broad streeL
E h member
ia urged to bring her papers aDd dues.

June

23-26.

years

been

Oglethorpe

Mr.

Richmond, Va.,

Deal

concert

has

master

University

or

two

of

the

delivered

o'clock

on

a.

Hendricks,

Sunday, May 4th, at 11
by .Elder J. Walter

m.,

of Savnnn!'.::.

orchestra, a
ortal school is one of the largest
member of thll band and thlt Ogle school.
of the county, and accot:.l!ing
thorpe Playera Club (dramatic)'. Last t;o Ed. L. Swain,
principal, the school
fall be waa elec£ed to tbe debate coun
the
� made
proJUess de.pit
cil of Oglethorpe.

early close.

.

".

